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ABSTRACT 

STRUCTURAL AND STRATIGRAPHIC RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE 
NUMIDIEN FORMATION AND UNDERLYING FORMATIONS IN THE 

WESTERNMOST MOGOD MOUNTAINS, 
NORTHERN TUNISIA 

ELIZABETH L. MILLER 

The Numidien formation in the westernmost Mogods 

overlies a sequence of Upper Cretaceous to Eocene lime¬ 

stones and marls which exhibit a shallowing event begin¬ 

ning prior to the lowermost Eocene. Water depths of depo¬ 

sition based on faunal assemblages indicate that the Upper 

Cretaceous limestones and marls were deposited in water 

depths greater than 1000 meters. Middle and Upper (?) Eo¬ 

cene marls were deposited in water depths less than 200 

meters. A probable Oligo-Miocene(?) shelf facies sandstone 

sequence overlies the Middle to Upper (?) Eocene marls in 

places. The Oligo-Miocene Numidien formation is part of 

a deep sea fan complex deposited further to the north and 

was derived from the African craton. Presence of MeIonis 

pompilioides (Fitchel and Moll) indicates that this se¬ 

quence was deposited in water depths greater than 2000 me¬ 

ters, and as it overlies a partially time-equivalent shelf 

sequence, stratigraphic considerations permit one to con¬ 

clude that the Numidien is allochthonous in this area. A 

minimum of 15 kilometers of southeastward tectonic trans¬ 

port may be demonstrated. 

The structural style of deformation within the Numi¬ 

dien thrust and that within the underlying rocks indicate 



that the two tectonic units have been deformed and have 

been moved separately. Gypsiferous Triassic rocks have 

been tectonically injected along the detachment horizon 

under the Numidien. A detachment horizon also must exist 

in the marls beneath the Upper Cretaceous limestones and 

there must be one at the Upper Triassic level as well in 

order to allow the tectonic injection/diapirism of these 

rocks into higher tectonic levels. 

The timing of deformation is bracketed by the age of 

the youngest Numidien units involved in the thrusting 

(14-15 m.y.) and the age of a post-tectonic volcanic stock 

that has been dated at 8.3*.8 m.y. by Vass and others(1974) 

Timing of deformati onal events in this area coincides with 

major tectonic events occurring in the Western Mediterra¬ 

nean. Sardinia separated from Corsica along the straights 

of Bonifacio in the Early Burdigalean and continued to ro¬ 

tate southeastwards (Alvarez, 1974). Its subsequent col¬ 

lision with the North African plate caused the thrusting 

and deformation in the Western Mogods. The collisional 

event could not have been very late in the Miocene as a 

period of extensional faulting caused minor separation of 

the two continental masses previous to the Messinian sali¬ 

nity crisis. Later minor movement of the Numidien thrust 

post-dates volcanics dated at 6.6 m.y. by Glaçon and Rou- 

vier (1972) and was presumably caused by renewed compres¬ 

sion between the European and North African plates. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Mahgreb or Tellian Atlas orogenic belt in Algeria 

and Tunisia extends westward across North Africa to the 

Moroccan Rif region and eastward to the Calabrian belt of 

Sicily and southernmost Itlay. The location of this belt 

and its position relative to the slightly older Alpine oro¬ 

genic trends are shown in figure 1. The most important 

deformational event affecting this belt occurred in Miocene 

times. 

The southernmost limit of the Mahgreb belt strikes 

E-W in Algeria, and turns northeastward through Tunisia 

(fig.l), striking into the Mediterranean sea at the east¬ 

ern coastline of Tunisia. Structures in the orogenic belt 

verge to the south, and deformational complexity increases 

northward towards more internal zones. Because of its 

change in strike, only the more external or less complex 

structural zones are exposed in Tunisia, but towards the 

Algerian border, structural complexity increases. 

The Numidien alternating sandstones and shales of Oli- 

go-Miocene age belong to the highest structural unit with¬ 

in the Mahgreb orogenic belt. It is an unusual formation 

in that it is found along the entire length of the North 

African coast (fig.l), as well as in Sicily. It has equi¬ 

valents in Andalusia, Spain (Gres de 1'Aljibe, Wezel, 1973) 

and a supposed equivalent in the Carpathians (Kliwa sand¬ 

stone, Wezel, 1973). The Numidien is a destinctive forma¬ 

tion because its sandstone units, although deposited by 

turbidites, consist of pure orthoquartzites. its nature 

and source area has been much debated over the years, but 

the recent work of Wezel (1970), has shown the Numidien is 
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Figure 1. Location of the Tellien Atlas with respect 

to the slightly older Alpine belt in Eu¬ 

rope. Distribution of the Numidien Sand¬ 

stone shown by dots. After Wezel (1970). 
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derived from the African craton and deposited as a sedir- 

mentary wedge off the African continental shelf. Its 

structural position, however, has not been clearly defined. 

Of the mountain belts surrounding the Western Mediterra¬ 

nean, the North African belt is structurally the least 

understood (Dewey and others, 1973), and, although the ti¬ 

ming of the deformational events are fairly well known, 

the nature and cause of the North African orogeny is still 

controversial. Owing to the peculiar nature of the West¬ 

ern Mediterranean basins (the thick evaporite layer co¬ 

vering these precludes any insight as to the nature and 

age of these oceanic terrains), answers to the above ques¬ 

tions must come largely from structural analysis of land¬ 

ward geology. Hence the understanding of the types of 

events which involved the Numidien, a wedge of sediments 

on the North African continental margin, are important. 

In Tunisia, as in Algeria, the Numidien sandstones and 

shales form the highest structural unit in the fold and 

thrust belt along the northern coast. The purpose of this 

work is to study and interpret the paleogeography and struc 

ture of the Numidien and adjacent rocks in the region of 

Nefza valley, Tunisia. 

The Nefza valley, underlain by a carbonate sequence 

of Cretaceous to Eocene age, separates the two principal 

areas of outcrop of the Numidien formation in Tunisia. To 

the northeast lie the Mogod Mountains which extend to Bi- 

zerte (fig.2) , to the southwest lie the Kroumerie ranges 

which continue into Algeria. As the Nefza valley forms a 

half-window in the Numidien, exposing the underlying struc¬ 

tures and formations, it is an ideal location for a struc¬ 

tural study of the Numidien's relationship to the under- 
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Figure 2. Map of northern Tunisia showing areas of out¬ 

crop of the Numidien formation (stippled). 

Location of study area shown by heavy outline. 

Numbers and dashed lines show approximate 

boundaries of quadrangles referred to in text : 

1) Cap Negro, 2) Sedjenane, 3) Tabarka, 4) Nef 

za, 5) Hedil, 6) Mateur, 7) La Calle, 8) Za- 

ouiet Madien, 9)Beja, 10) Fernana, 11) Ghar- 

dimaou. From the Geologic Map of Tunisia (Cas 

tany,1951) and quadrangle index map of the 

Service Géologique de Tunisie. 
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lying rocks. The nature of the Numidien problem in this 

area is outlined as follows: Although the Numidien forma¬ 

tion has been shown to be allochthonous near the Algerian 

border (Glaçon and Rouvier, 1971), it has been difficult 

to demonstrate its structural relationship elsewhere in Tu¬ 

nisia, because nowhere does the Numidien overlie younger 

formations, but overlies older formations of different ages. 

This relationship is perhaps due to an unusual paleogeogra- 

phy caused by a world-wide sea level drop during Oligocène 

times (Glenie and others,1968; Rona,1973; Shackleton and 

Kennett,1974). Lateral (continent-ward) deposits of Oligo¬ 

cène age are rare and non-existent in places, making jux¬ 

taposition of Oligocène facies difficult to prove. Also 

present in northern Tunisia are outcrops of marly, gypsife¬ 

rous Triassic rocks that are pervasively tectonized and 

contain no original bedding. Some workers (eg. Gottis, 

1960-62; Perthuisot, 1972,1974) have suggested a non-tecto- 

nic diapiric structural position for these Triassic rocks. 

Others (Glaçon and Rouvier, 1967), have suggested that their 

structural position is a tectonic one related to thrust 

faults. in any event, the presence of Triassic rocks be¬ 

low the Numidien in places has been the only evidence to 

suggest that the Numidien may be in thrust relationship to 

its substratum. Furthermore, structural relations within 

the Oligo-Miocene Numidien have been difficult to define 

as the stratigraphy of the Numidien is poorly understood. 

This is due to a paucity of microfauna and a lack of stra¬ 

tigraphic marker horizons within the formation. 
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DESCRIPTION OP FIELD AREA 

Field work on this problem was carried out in the 

summer of 1974 and entailed geologic mapping of the Nefza 

valley and the westernmost extent of the Mogod Mountains 

which bound the valley on its northern side. This area 

has been mapped previously only in reconnaissance. 

Detailed mapping was done, structural data collected, 

and paleontological sampling of shales and marls was done 

whenever necessary in the northern half of the Nefza quad¬ 

rangle (Sérié P751, Feuille X-Nefza, Ed. 2 IGNF, Juin 1957). 

The quadrangle north of Nefza, Cap Negro (Sérié P751, Feu¬ 

ille iV-Cap Negro, Ed. 2 IGNF, Juin 1957) was mapped most¬ 

ly in reconnaissance. The topographic quadrangle sheets 

(scale 1:50,000) were used as base maps. Aerial photo¬ 

graphs (scale 1:25,000 and 1:12,500) were used later to 

map alluvium contacts and to check the continuity of the 

sandstone beds within the Numidien formation. The town 

of Nefza is 142 km from Tunis on a paved road. All other 

roads in this area are not paved and vary from fair to 

poor. Passable dirt roads exist all the way to Cap Negro 

and Si. Mechrig on the coast. 

The Nefza valley consists of low rolling hills under¬ 

lain by marls. Sharper relief occurrs when the terrain is 

underlain by more resistant limestone units. Vegetation 

cover is minimal, wheat fields and pasture lands cover the 

valley floor, and short, sparce scrub grows on the hills. 

Relief is much greater to the north in the area underlain 

by the Numidien sandstones and shales. Elevations range 

from sea level to 444 meters at the crest of Djebel Raanda 

in the Cap Negro quadrangle. The drop to sea level from 
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this crest is quite steep and the coastline in this area 

is characterized by rugged cliffs in many places. Vegeta¬ 

tion in the Numidien terrain is very different from that in 

the valley. It is heavily covered by thorn trees, shrubs 

and occasional areas of cork oak, and outcrops are practi¬ 

cally inacessible. The thick resistant sandstone units 

can be seen by the bump they produce in the topography, 

striking across the mountains under the thick cover of ve¬ 

getation. 

PREVIOUS WORK 

French geologists have worked in Tunisia since the 

turn of the century, and it is impossible to mention all of 

the voluminous literature pertinent to the Nefza valley re¬ 

gion. The Tunisia Geological Survey literature, which I 

have studied but which is presently not available at Rice 

contains considerable work on the area, in particular very 

local papers on stratigraphy as well as lithological and 

structural descriptions of the mineralized zones in the 

region. Sainfeld's (1952) sketch maps of lead-zinc depo¬ 

sits in the region have been helpful, as well as Kujawski's 

(1969) large book on the stratigraphy of the area just south 

of Nefza, published by the Tunisian Division of Mines and 

Energy. Gottis (1954) described the post-tectonic Miocene 

deposits in the Nefza valley, and other workers further 

south and east, for example Crampon and Sigal (1967), Per- 

thuisot (1974), Biely and Salaj (1971), Batik and others 

(1972), have described the stratigraphy of pre-Oligocene 

rocks at various places. 

Rouvier and his co-workers are currently working in the 

quadrangle of Zaouiet Madien (fig.2) south of the Nefza 



quadrangle, and have published much important information 

regarding the structure and stratigraphy of the Kroumerie 

ranges (Jauzein and Rouvier, 1965? Glaçon and Rouvier, 

1967, 1972). Radiometric age dates in the Nefza valley 

have been reported for post-tectonic basalt flows (Glaçon 

and Rouvier, 1972) and for post-tectonic acid volcanic 

rocks (Bagdasarjan and others, 1971). 

On a larger scale, all of the papers in the PESL 9th 

Annual Field Conference on the history and geology of Tu¬ 

nisia (1967) , in particular those by Burollet on the gene¬ 

ral geology and Tertiary geology of Tunisia, and by Delga 

on the structure and geology of the NE Atlas Mountains, 

have been useful. 

Many classic works on Tunisian and Algerian geology 

and tectonics re published in the Société Géologique de 

France Mémoire to Prof. Paul Fallot (1960-62). 

F. C. Wezel at the Instituto di Scienze della Terra, 

Urbino, Italy, has done much definitive work (1970,1970a, 

1971,1973) on the sedimentology, mineralogy, and paleogeo- 

graphic position of the Numidien sandstone and its Medi¬ 

terranean tectonic setting. His work has been indispensa¬ 

ble in relating the problems seen in the Nefza valley to 

those of a more regional scope. 
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STRATIGRAPHY OF THE NEFZA VALLEY AREA 

Introduction : Briefly, the stratigraphy in the Nefza valley 

is characterized by a sequence of marl and carbonate rocks 

of Upper Cretaceous to Eocene age, and a younger Oligo- 

Miocene detrital sequence. As the relationship between 

these two sequences is in question, each will be discus¬ 

sed separately at first. 

Because the main problem of this thesis is the struc¬ 

tural relationship of the detrital sequence(Numidien) to 

the carbonate/marls sequence, detailed stratigraphic stu¬ 

dies were not done (ie no sections measured) in the older 

sequence. The lithologic similarity of the shales and 

marls of different ages within this sequence required pa¬ 

leontological sampling for microfossils whenever necessary 

and wherever possible. This was done in order to determine 

stratigraphic position within the sequence. Because the 

Numidien rests always on shale and marl terrains of dif¬ 

ferent ages, determination of the stratigraphic position 

of rocks below the Numidien is a very important and crucial 

aspect of the project. Paleontological sampling of the 

shale units within the Numidien was done whenever possible, 

but lack of stratigraphic marker horizons, and poor expo¬ 

sure of the shales in the heavily vegetated areas preclu¬ 

ded any detailed stratigraphic study. All paleontological 

sample sites are marked on the map (Platel). 

The formations exposed in the map area are: the Tri- 

assic rocks, the Abiod Limestone(Upper Cretaceous), the 

El Haria Shale(Maestrichtian to Paleocene), the Metlaoui 

Limestone(Lower Eocene), the Souar Shale(Middle to Upper 

Eocene), the Oligo-Miocene(?) Tellien facies sandstone, 
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the Numidien sandstones and shales (Oligo-Miocene) and 

post/syn-tectonic Miocene-pliocene deposits. These for- 

mational names are in standard usage by French and Tunisi¬ 

an geologists, and will be used throughout this paper. I- 

dentification of formations is based largely on correla¬ 

tions with sections measured and described by previous 

workers in this area and nearby, thus the general stra¬ 

tigraphic column for Nefza valley (fig.3), is accompa¬ 

nied by a list of references to sections measured nearby 

by others. More detailed information concerning the lime¬ 

stone and marl sequence is summarized from Kujawski (1969) 

and Crampon and Sigal (1967), and is shown in figures 4 

and 5. Outcrops of rock units in the Nefza valley re¬ 

gion are shown on Plate I. 

Although each formation will be described separately, 

they may be divided into three main groups. These are 1) 

Triassic rocks, 2) Cretaceous to Eocene limestones, marls, 

and Upper Eocene (?)-Oligo-Miocene Tellien facies sandstones 

and 3) the Oligocene-Miocene sandstones and shales of the 

Numidien formation. This division is justified as the 

three groups are not in stratigraphic contact with one 

another but form the three major tectonic units in the Nef¬ 

za valley area. 

Triassic rocks : Two major outcrops of Triassic rocks are 

present in the Nefza valley region (Rhoumd et Roumel and 

Oulad Gassem) as well as some smaller ones near Hadadda 

(Plate I). The Triassic outcrops consist of crumbly, gyp¬ 

sum-rich rocks often exhibiting cargneule structure and 

are iron-rich and characteristically deep red. The gyp¬ 

siferous rocks often contain much breccia, usually com- 
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Figure 3. Generalized stratigraphie column for the Nefza 

valley area and list of correlations to sec¬ 

tions measured and studied in detail in near¬ 

by areas. 
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Figure 4. Measured section of the Abiod Formation at 

El Aouana, Hedil quadrangle. Modified from 

Kujawski (1969), p.50. 
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MEASURED SECTION OF THE ABIOD FORMATION AT EL AOUANA, 
HEDIL QUADRANGLE • 

Modified from Kujawski, (1969), p.50. 

meters Faunal Zones Age 



Figure 5. Measured section of the El Haria Formation at 

El Aouana, Hedil quadrangle, modified from Ku- 

jawski, (1969), p.94y measured section of the 

Metlaoui Formation at Oued Bou Djebia, Hedil 

quadrangle, modified from Kujawski, (1969), p. 

128; and measured section of the Souar Forma¬ 

tion at Djebel Kebir and Djebel Seba, Bizerte 

quadrangle, modified from Crampon and Sigal, 

(1967), p.136-138. All ages are based on mi¬ 

crofossil assemblages. 
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posed of younger carbonate formations. The Triassic rocks 

in this region are never in normal stratigraphic contact 

with adjacent units, but in structural contact with younger 

Cretaceous to Oligocene-Miocene formations. The large out¬ 

crop of Oulad Gassem caps the top of the hills and has a 

near horizontal basal contact with the rocks that strike be¬ 

neath it. Both of the large outcrops of Triassic rocks have 

been identified as Triassic by previous workers (Gottis, 

1954; Burollet, 1967). The smaller outcrop of these rocks 

near Hadadda exhibits the vuggy cargneule structure typical 

of the Triassic rocks and is thus assigned to the Triassic. 

The Triassic rocks will be discussed below in the sec¬ 

tion on structure and tectonics. 

Cretaceous to Eocene limestones and marls and the Tellien 

facies sandstones: This sequence consists of the Upper Cre¬ 

taceous Abiod Limestone, the El Haria Shale, the Metlaoui 

Limestone, the Souar Shale and a glauconitic sandstone unit, 

or "Tellien facies" sandstone which overlies the Souar 

Shale. These units comprise the major tectonic unit which 

forms the substratum of the Numidien sandstones and shales 

and have been classically designated the "Tellien facies" 

by French and Tunisian geologists, as distinguished from 

"Numidien facies", a term for those rocks of a more northern 

paleogeographic affinity. The Tellian Facies rocks presum¬ 

ably form the upper part of the sequence which was deposited 

in the northern part of the Atlas trough terrain. The se¬ 

quence exposed in the Nefza valley exhibits a shoaling up- 
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wards from basinal depths in the late Cretaceous to shallow¬ 

er shelf depths in Paleocene-Eocene times. Conglomeratic 

horizons in the glauconitic sandstones which overlie the 

Souar Shale demonstrate that further shallowing and local 

erosion occurred in (?) Oligocène times. 

The thickness of the pre-Numidien, upper Cretaceous to 

Eocene section in this area is approximately 2000 meters as 

estimated from sections measured in adjacent quadrangles by 

previous workers, consisting of 300m of Campanian to 

Maestrichtian limestones, 1100m of El Haria Shale, 50m of 

lower Eocene Metlaoui Limestone (Kujawski, 1969) (100-200m., 

this work), and a variable 450-700m of middle and upper Eo¬ 

cene Souar Shale (Crampon and Sigal, 1967). Reported thick¬ 

nesses of the shale units vary extremely due to the tectonic 

thinning and thickening of these formations (Burollet, 1967). 

As the El Haria Shale is usually in tectonic contact with 

the Numidien, its thickness and paleontological range vary 

as well. The section exposed in the Nefza valley is deform¬ 

ed into a series of sharp anticlines and broad synclines 

which trend NE-SW across the valley. 

Abiod Limestone: The Abiod Limestone is Upper Cretaceous 

in age and has been described previously by many authors 

(Kujawski, 1969). It is exposed in the cores of several 

anticlines (Dj. Si. Ahmed, Dj. Abiod, Dj. Ed Diss, Si. 

Hassene) in the Nefza valley and consists of medium to thick 

bedded light grey to white limestone that is normally inten¬ 

sively burrowed although locally undisturbed laminations are 
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still present. The Abiod Limestone regionally consists of 

two limestone units separated by a marl unit, all of which 

overlie the Aleg Shale of Turonien-Campanien age which does 

not crop out in the map area. In the Nefza valley, only the 

upper part of the Abiod formation is exposed. 

In thin section the Abiod Limestone is an extremely 

fine-grained rock consisting of variable amounts of carbon¬ 

ate mud and clay minerals. The Abiod Limestone contains 

varying amounts of planktonic forams? some samples are 

practically a grain-supported carbonate (all forams), and 

some samples contain only an occasional planktonic foram. 

The foraminiferal tests are filled with calcite cement. A- 

side from the clay in these limestones, no quartz or terri- 

ginous clastic components are present. 

El Haria Formation; The Abiod Limestone grades upward into 

thinner bedded limestone separated by marl, and finally into 

a thick sequence of grey calcareous marl which forms the El 

Haria Shale. The El Haria Shale is upper Maestrichtian to 

Paleocene in age (Kujawski, 1969). The Cretaceous-Tertiary 

boundary occurs within this formation and can be defined 

only on the basis of microfauna (Burollet, 1967). The grey 

marl is friable, non-cemented, and no bedding is visible ex¬ 

cept where thin limestone layers are present. The thin 

limestone beds are always burrowed, and where the marls con¬ 

tain much carbonate and the outcrops of these are fresh, 

burrowing is commonly present in these as well. Occasional 

large yellow-weathering calcareous concretions (?) are 
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found within the marls, and in some terrains, these boulders 

being more resistant to weathering, cover the sides of hills 

These concretions are called "boules Jaunes" by the French 

geologists. 

Marl samples from the El Haria Shale were disagregated 

and the washed and sieved residues (greater than 64 microns) 

were examined. The residues consist almost entirely of 

planktonic forams. Present in the assemblages are the gen- 

era Globotruncana, Pseudotextularia, Gumbelina and Globiger- 

ina. Counts of the ratios between benthonic and planktonic 

foraminifera in the slides of mounted residues yielded ra¬ 

tios of approximately 1:25-30 benthonicssplanktonics. Some 

samples had a few small grains of quartz silt and glauconite 

in them. These samples are probably all of uppermost 

Maestrichtian age as they come from the marls not too far 

above the Abiod Limestone. Because all microfauna collected 

have not been dated, there is no information concerning the 

marls in the middle parts of the El Haria Shale. The upper¬ 

most marls of the El Haria formation will be described be¬ 

low in the section on the Metlaoui Limestone. Because the 

age of the Metlaoui is well known, the samples collected 

from stratigraphically below this unit can be more precisely 

bracketed within the stratigraphic section. Kujawski (1969) 

reports that the top of the El Haria formation coincides 

with the Paleocene-Eocene boundary. 

Metlaoui Limestone: The Metlaoui Limestone has been well 

studied in Tunisia and is the pelagic facies equivalent of 
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the shallower water nummulitic Metlaoui to the south. It is 

Ypresian to Lutetian in age (Kujawski, 1969). The Metlaoui 

is a very dark grey to jet black limestone which weathers 

to a light grey and becomes very cherty in places. It is 

laminated, and is fissile along the laminations. Burrow¬ 

ing is not present in these rocks. The outcrops of the Met¬ 

laoui in the Nefza valley are discontinuous and of variable 

thickness. Workers in nearby terrains have observed that 

it frequently occurs in lens-shaped bodies which grade 

laterally into marls, thickness variations being extreme 

over short distances along strike (Crampon et Sigal, 1967). 

Other workers have attributed its lack of continuity in 

many places to tectonic causes. The stratigraphic thinness 

of this formation (150-250m), coupled with the fact that it 

is more brittle than the thick shale units which surround 

it, makes tectonic discontinuity more likely, although stra¬ 

tigraphic lensing may also be present. 

The Metlaoui Limestone consists of a dark-colored mi- 

crite and clay matrix, with fine-grained pyrite dispersed 

throughout the matrix and occurring as partial filling in 

foraminiferal tests. Both planktonic and benthonic forams 

are present, plantonic forms predominating in some samples, 

benthonic forms in others. Reducing conditions, indicated 

by the abundance of pyrite, could possibly have reduced the 

amount of benthonic organisms living within the sediments. 

The percentage of foraminiferal tests varies from sample to 

sample, from only a few to samples that are almost grain 
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supported. In general, the tests are found concentrated in 

small lenses and layers within the thin section. 

Residues from the calcareous marl samples from immed¬ 

iately beneath this formation within the top of the El Haria 

formation, contain rare amounts of quartz silt, glauconite 

and benthonic and planktonic forams. Partial silicification 

of forams was observed in some samples. Counts of benthonic 

to planktonic foram ratios were approximately 2:1 (OG39), 

1:1 (BH23, 0G13), the proportion of benthonics being much 

greater in these than in either the Abiod Limestone or in 

the marls of the lower El Haria formation. 

Souar Formation: The Metlaoui Limestone grades upward in¬ 

to the Souar Shale formation, a calcareous marl of Middle 

to Upper Eocene age (Crampon and Sigal, 1967). The marl 

samples taken from immediately above the Metlaoui Limestone, 

where stratigraphic control is good, are impoverished in 

foraminifera compared to samples taken from the Paleocene 

El Haria Shale, and contain abundant glauconite, quartz and 

pyrite in their residues. The samples which contain foram¬ 

inifera have about equal amounts of benthonic and plank¬ 

tonic forams, and a few samples contain greater amounts of 

benthonics. Samples above section from these that have been 

dated as Middle Eocene (BH90, CN22) exhibit the same charac¬ 

teristics. As all the rest of the shale samples taken 

above section from the Metlaoui Limestone seem to be similar 

to those described above and also contain significant amounts 

of glauconite and quartz compared to samples from the upper 
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portions of the El Haria Shale, these characteristics have 

been tentatively used to distinguish the El Haria formation 

from the Souar formation in cases where stratigraphic con¬ 

trol and paléontologie ages are not available. In the 

Nefza region, and in surrounding areas mapped by French and 

Tunisian geologists, the Souar Shale is the formation which 

usually underlies the Numidien sandstones. 

Tellien Facies Sandstone: In the Nefza valley there are 

four small outcrops (0G19, Dj. Dahra, near Hadadda and 

Si. ben Gattat) of sandstones that are unlike the sandstones 

of the Numidien formation. At the largest outcrop (Si. ben 

Gattat), these sandstones overlie the Eocene-Upper Eocene 

Souar shale formation and lie in the axis of one of the syn¬ 

clinal zones which trend NE-SW across the valley. This 

sandstone formation consists of medium to thin bedded sand¬ 

stones that are fine-grained, exhibit no graded bedding and 

are separated by shaley partings. The sandstones weather 

yellowish brown, probably due to the fact that they contain 

shale rip-up clasts, and a conglomeratic horizon is present 

between the thinner bedded sandstones. This conglomerate 

is unlike any of the conglomeratic horizons seen within the 

Numidien facies. The conglomerate contains clasts of the 

Lower Eocene Metlaoui Limestone, shale rip-up clasts, and 

possibly clasts of Triassic rocks (red iron-stained material) , 

it contains no quartz pebbles. The outcrop near Hadadda con¬ 

sists of an extremely fine grained sandstone that is calcite 

cemented. At 0G19 is a yellow, friable, medium grained sand- 
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stone containing much glauconite and calcite. The small 

outcrop between Dj. Dahra and Si. Ahmed is a clean, massive, 

friable sandstone with large worm burrows (Tisoa). In thin 

section the rocks are medium to fine grained sandstones that 

exhibit moderate sorting and contain 10-20% matrix. Cemen¬ 

tation in the form of quartz overgrowths is not as well de¬ 

veloped as it is in the Numidien sandstones and two of the 

samples contain calcite cement, which was never observed in 

the Numidien. Sample )G19 contains about 10% glauconite. 

The age of these sandstones is uncertain. Numerous 

shale samples from Si. ben Gattat yielded no microfauna. 

Thin sections of sample OG19 contain numerous foraminifera 

which have not been identified, but are certainly Tertiary 

(Casey, pers. Comm.). Presence of the Metlaoui Limestone 

clasts indicate that these sandstones must postdade the 

Lower Eocene limestone deposits. Descriptions of Oligocène 

sandstones further to the south of Nefza, that are of shallow 

water origin, may be equivalent to these rocks. They have 

been described in Beja. Hedil, Oued Zarga and the Mateur 

quadrangles by Biely and Salaj (1971), and have been called 

the "Tellien facies” of the Numidien formation. In general, 

these shallow water equivalents of the Numidien are charac¬ 

terized by glauconitic, fine-grained, thin bedded sandstones 

and some thin carbonate beds. Whether these are equivalent 

to the sandstones described above is uncertain, but it must 

be stressed that their occurrence in synclinal zones above 

the Souar shale and the presence of Metlaoui Limestone clasts 
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in the conglomerate make it likely that they may be uppermost 

Eocene (?), Oligocène (?), and younger (?) in age. The sig¬ 

nificance of these rocks will be discussed in the section on 

paleogeographic conclusions and in the section on structure. 

Faunal Assemblages and Water Depth Determinations in the Cre¬ 

taceous to Eocene Carbonate and Marl Sequence: The Abiod 

Limestone, El Haria Shale, Metlaoui Limestone and the Souar 

Shale compose the older carbonate and marl sequence which 

forms the substratum of the Nuraidien sandstones and shales 

in the Nefza region. Many obvious differences within these 

rock types were noticed, such as the variable amounts of 

terriginous elastics and changing amounts of benthonic and 

planktonic forams, thus a closer investigation was under¬ 

taken to ascertain the detailed nature and interpretation of 

these changes. As mentioned above, good stratigraphic con¬ 

trol is available for the samples belonging to the lower 

parts of the El Haria Formation, and because the Cretaceous- 

Tertiary boundary is marked by extinction of numerous Cre¬ 

taceous species, the Maestrichtian fossils from the El Haria 

are easily identifiable. The author has very little infor¬ 

mation as to the ages of the Paleocene and Eocene samples 

except for the fact that they are obviously not of Maes¬ 

trichtian age, but younger. The presence of the Metlaoui 

Limestone of known age (lower to middle Eocene) above, and 

the Maestrichtian rocks below, provides an age bracket for 

the shales of the El Haria formation. Similarly, the 

Metlaoui Limestone provides a lower age for the shales 
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above it. These must be middle to upper Eocene in age. 

In working out the paleodepths of these formations, 

two main criteria were utilized; 1) the relative propor¬ 

tions of benthonic and planktonic species present and 2) 

the identification of individual genera and species that 

are particularly good paleodepth indicators. Phleger (1960), 

has characterized different marine environments and depths 

by the following ratios of benthonic to planktonic foramss 

Marine marsh and coastal lagoons - 100% benthonic species 
Inner continental shelf (20-60m+) - approx. 10:1 benthonic: 

planktonic 
Outer continental shelf ( 60-100m+)- approx. 10:1 to 1:1 

benthonic:planktonic 
Upper continental slope (100-1000m+)-approx. 1:1 to 1:5+ 

benthonic:planktonic 
species 

Lower continental slope and deep 
sea (greater than 1000m) - 1:10+ benthonicplank¬ 

tonic species 

A study of the variations in the ratios of benthonic 

to planktonic foraminifera and identification of those ben¬ 

thonic species which are good water depth indicators showed 

that a shallowing occurred within the carbonate-marl se¬ 

quence which underlies the Numidien sandstones. The shallow¬ 

ing event occurred sometime in the late Paleocene or early 

Eocene. The Upper Cretaceous Abiod Limestone is a pelagic 

limestone containing only planktonic forams. The marls 

above, at the base of the El Haria formation, also contain 

predominantly planktonic forams; ratios of benthonic to 

planktonic forams are about 1:25-30 (samples EDI, SA2, 

SA4, SA5, NV17, NV21, OG11, OG12a, OG34). No benthonic 

species diagnostic of water depth were present in these 
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TABLE I. RATIOS OF BENTHONIC TO PLANKTONIC FORAMINIFERA 
AND PALEODEPTH INDICATORS IN THE PALEOCENE AND 
EOCENE MARLS 

Sample 
Stratigraphic 

Position Age* 
Benthonic: 
Planktonic 

BH23 immediately below 
Metlaoui 

Paleocene- 
Eocene(?) 

1:1 

OG13 associated with 
Metlaoui 

Eocene 1:1 

OG39 below Numidien 
thrust unit 

Lower M. 
Eocene 

2:1 

EDll (?) Eocene (?) no fauna 

CN22 below Numidien 
thrust unit 

mid part of 
M. Eocene 

2 :3 

BH25 immediately above 
Metlaoui 

M.-U. Eocene? 1:1 

BH18 immediately above 
Metlaoui 

M.-U. Eocene? 1:1 

BH32 immediately above 
Metlaoui 

M.-U. Eocene? no fauna 

BH90 above Metlaoui mid part of 
M. Eocene 

1:1 

OG35 (?) U. Eocene? no fauna 

ED3 above Metlaoui(?) U. Eocene? 8:1 

* Age of OG39, OG13, by Dr. R.E. Casey of Rice Univer¬ 
sity. Age of CN22 and BH90 by Dr. J. Lamb, Exxon 
Production Research, Houston, Texas. Question mark 
where age in inferred. 
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Table I, cont 

Sample Paleodepth Indicators** Water Depth 

BH23 striate Uvigerina break shelf-break¬ 
ing slightly into cos- upper slope, 
tate 

0G13 Uvigerina with conti¬ 
nuous striae 

above shelf 
break 

OG39 Uvigerina with conti¬ 
nuous striae 
Bolivina spp., medium 
size with regular striae 

above shelf 
break 
outer shelf 

EDll no fauna 

CN22 Uvigerina with conti¬ 
nuous striae 
other indicators 

above shelf 
break 
upper slope 

BH25 no diagnostic species ratio ind. 
much quartz, glauco- shelf break 
nite and pyrite 

BH18 " " "    

BH32 no fauna, much quartz 
glauconite, pyrite 

BH90 Uvigerina with conti¬ 
nuous striae outer shelf 
Bolivina abundant outer shelf 

OG35 no fauna, much 
quartz, glauconite 
and pyrite 

ED3 no diagnostic species ratio indi¬ 
cates shelf 

♦♦Identification of species and genera by K 
Rice University 

Reference 

Bandy (I960) 

Bandy (1960) 

Bandy (1960) 

Bandy (1960) 

Bandy (1960) 

Lamb, pers. 
comm. 

Phleger and 
Parker (1951) 

Bandy, (1960) 
Bandy, (1960) 

Phleger and 
Parker (1951) 

. McMillen of 
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samples, but one can infer from the ratios given by Phleger 

(1960), that these sediments probably accumulated in fairly 

deep water typical of lower continental slopes (1000m+), but 

certainly no deeper than the carbonate compensation depth 

if one were present in this basin. By the time of deposi¬ 

tion of the Lower-Middle Eocene Metlaoui Limestone, water 

depths must have been considerably shallower as this lime¬ 

stone contains variable amounts of benthonic forams, plank¬ 

tonic ones predominating in some, benthonic ones in one case 

(OG14). The shales above and below this limestone reflect 

this shallowing. Data concerning these samples is presented 

in Table 1. Briefly, most of these shales contain an equal 

amount of benthonic and plantonic forams, some samples con¬ 

tain a greater amount of benthonics (OG39, CN22, ED3). Good 

paleodepth indicators (Bandy, 1960), are present in some 

samples (striated Uvigerina, Bolivina sp.) and the data 

(Table X) indicate that these sediments were deposited in 

environments varrying between uppermost slope and outer shell, 

with outer shell and shelf-break depths predominating, or in 

water depths of about 100-500m. This shallowing event, 

which occurred sometime in the late Paleocene or early Eocene 

will be discussed later in the section on paleogeography. 

The Numidien Formation: The thick Numidien Formation, con¬ 

sisting of alternating sandstones and shales, covers the 

hills in the northern half of the Nefza quadrangle and un¬ 

derlies the entire Cap Negro quadrangle. Classically it has 

been termed Oligocène in age, but Glaçon and Rouvier (1967, 
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1971, 1972, 1973) have shown that its lowermost units in the 

Tabarka region are Middle Oligocène in age. Others 

(Kujawski, 1969; Crampon, 1973), working east of the Nefza 

valley contend its base is Upper Eocene. As the base of the 

Numidien is a tectonic contact in northern Tunisia, it is 

quite likely that the age of its lowermost units may vary 

from place to place. The oldest dated sample from the 

study area is Upper Oligocène in age, and this sample* comes 

from the lowermost exposed units of the Numidien formation 

near Rhoumd et Roumel (sample OG-23). The dates obtained 

on samples from the study area are summarized in Table II. 

Sample BR-5 from Bou Rdim is Aquitanean or earliest Miocene 

in age and is approximately 100m above section from the 

lowermost Numidien sandbeds exposed on this mountain. 

Whether the base of the section here is also upper Oligocène 

in age is not known. There is general agreement, however, 

that the uppermost portions of the Numidien span the early 

Miocene (Glaçon and Rouvier 1967, 1971, 1972, 1973; Carr, 

1976, and this work). The uppermost parts of the Numidien 

Formation exposed in the Nefza-Cap Negro quadrangles yield¬ 

ed numerous radiolarians (samples CN5, CN16, OG32). Among 

the radiolaria identified by Dr. Casey of Rice University, 

are the ones listed in Table II. These are of uppermost 

lower Miocene or Burdigalean age. All previous work in both 

Algeria and Tunisia indicate approximately a Burdigalean age 

for the top of the Numidien. Glaçon and Rouvier (1967) 

suggest an upper Burdigalean and possibly a lower Langhian 
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TABLE II . AGE DATES FROM MICROFOSSIL ASSEMBLAGES 
IN THE NUMIDIEN SHALES 

DATES BASED ON RADIOLARIANS * : 
Radiolarian Zones Time 

Scale** 
Sample #'s and ranges of spe¬ 
cies (Riedel and San Fillipo, 

i1970) present 

S. pentas Pliocene 

■ 5my 
Late 
Miocene 

10.75my 

CN5 CN16 OG32 

S. peregrina . • 
♦   —. . *■%.. « 

O. penultimus 
7 
• 

  V 
? • 
• 

■> -f 
<(► ’ 

0. antepenultimus 
• 
• • ■ 

1 > • • j 
; ! 

C. petersoni t f* 
M. Mio. 
£6 my 

Early 

Miocene 

• 
• 

D. alata • 
• 

C. costata 
I 

• 
• 
• 

C. virginis 1 • 
§ 

• 

• 

• 

L. bipes 

T. tuberosa 

*Radiolaria identified by 
Dr. Casey of Rice U. 
♦♦Absolute time scale of 
Thayer and Hammond (1974). 

<n no no on DO 
HOI flK OK CK OK 
OD DH rt(D DD DH 
HD Dct DD Drt Drt 
HOI 010 0)rt* DO OlO 
DD >oo *oo DO 
Qjrt CDOi (DO 0101 CDOI 

O DO HOI DO 
0) 01 CO 0TO CO 01(0 

(D CO (D (D 
H* (D H4 H» 
H* H» H4 H* 
01 H4 01 01 

01 

DATES BASED ON FORAMINIFERAL ASSEMBLAGES: 

Sample number Age* 
OG23 Upper Oligocène 
BR5 Early Aquitanean 
CN203 Early Aquitanean 

♦Personal communication of Dr. J. Lamb of Exxon Produc¬ 
tion Research, Houston, Texas. 
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age for the top of the Numidien. 

The thickness of the formation as measured from com¬ 

posite cross-sections in the Tabarka area is about 3000 

meters (Glaçon and Rouvier, 1971). Thicknesses measured in 

the Nefza-Cap Negro region from cross section #3 (Plate II)/ 

where some paleontological control is available, is also 

approximately three kilometers. 

The sandstone units of the Numidien consist of multiple 

coarse, graded sand beds, often conglomeratic with l-3cm 

clasts at their base. These multiple graded beds form thick 

sand units up to 20 or 30 meters thick, but usually are two 

to ten meters thick. The graded units consist almost en¬ 

tirely of quartz grains and the l-3cm clasts in the conglom¬ 

eratic horizons are rounded in quartz pebbles. A rare pebble 

of the Metlaoui Limestone or the Abiod is present, and shale 

clasts are relatively common. Pebbles are often aligned, 

their long axes being statistically parallel; a phenomena 

typical of inertial flow deposits as defined by Sanders 

(1965). The grading in these beds is defined by a decrease 

in size of larger quartz grains in a finer quartz grain ma¬ 

trix and/or by an upward decrease in the number of larger 

grains. Reverse grading, where coarse layers grade both 

downward and upward is also common, and is also indicative 

of an inertial flow or debris flow mechanism of sedimenta¬ 

tion (Sander, 1965). Sorting is always very poor both in 

outcrop and in thin section. Each graded unit is commonly 

abruptly truncated by the one above it. Within the graded 
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beds, channeling is common, the newer channels cross-cutting 

and truncating the previous ones. The larger channels are 

one to three meters across and are about one meter deep, but 

are uncommon and smaller channels common in outcrop are us¬ 

ually one meter or less across and 10-50cm. deep. Conglom¬ 

erates in these channels are also always graded, and exhibit 

no sorting. Even though these sequences are channeled, 

the multiple graded units as a whole are laterally contin¬ 

uous, approximately the same thickness along strike on map 

scale, and can be followed across country for many kilometers. 

Where exposure is good, the coarsly graded sequences 

pass upward into thinner graded sandstone beds and shales. 

It is in thinner beds that features other than grading may 

be seen. Typical Bouma sequence features, indicative of 

turbidity current deposition, such as graded beds, horizon¬ 

tal stratification, convolute bedding and cross-stratifica¬ 

tion are common, but the sequences are not necessarily com¬ 

plete. Directional current features and load casts are 

common on the bases of these thinner sandstone layers. 

Where exposure is poor, these thinner sandstone units are 

not exposed. Also unexposed, except in stream valleys and 

on the coast, are the very massive non-resistant shale units 

which separate major thick-bedded graded sandstones. These 

are non-bedded except where thin siltstone beds are present. 

The shales are greyish brown, non-calcareous, and contain 

variable amounts of quartz silt. Clastic sandstone dikes 

are common in the shales. 
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In the area mapped, no gross lithologic changes were 

observed within the Numidien Formations A certain amount of 

channeling was observed everywhere, the size of the clasts 

and the amount of conglomeratic horizons remained the same, 

as do the thicknesses of the massive multiply graded units. 

The sandstone of the Numidien exhibits many of the same 

characteristics in thin section as it does in outcrop. The 

sandstone consists entirely of quartz, with no feldspar com¬ 

ponent. It also contains no matrix and is silica cemented 

in the form of quartz overgrowths. Sorting is extremely 

poor, and large rounded quartz grains occur randomly in a 

matrix of smaller, subangular to subrounded grains. All the 

grains, with very few exceptions, are single quartz crystals, 

with straight to slightly undulose extinction (Folk, 1961). 

An occasional zircon or tourmaline grain is present in the 

thin sections. 

Shale samples from the Numidien Formation were collected 

whenever possible for micropaleontologic sampling. An attempt 

was made in the field to sample only those shales that were 

hemi-pelagic in nature and contained no silt-sized fraction. 

The samples were disagregated by a kerosene-boiling water 

treatment, washed, and the residues greater than 64 microns 

were studied. Most samples from the Numidien were not hemi- 

pelagic, and their residues contained only quartz grains 

and variable amounts of glauconite and pyrite. A few con¬ 

tained radiolarians and foraminifera, as discussed above. 

Two of the washed residues contained a few grains of biotite 
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and muscovite, and a rare silt-sized feldspar grain. 

Water Depth of Numidien Deposition; An attempt was made to 

find paleo-depth indicators within the faunal assemblages 

found in the Numidien shales, and this proved to be reward¬ 

ing. A list of samples, their ages, the significant spe¬ 

cies in them, the estimates of water depth and references 

are provided in Table III. As these shales contain much 

terriginous clastic material, down-slope reworking of fauna 

has probably occured in most samples studied. Only the deep¬ 

est indicators are listed in Table III as these, logically, 

provide the upper depth limit. 

Briefly, three, and possibly four, of the samples stud¬ 

ied contained the benthonic foram Melonis pompilioides 

(Fichtel and Moll), whose upper depth limit is 2000 meters 

(Phleger, 1960) or lower bathyal according to Hedgpeth (1957). 

Some samples contain hispid uvigerina, a benthonic foram 

that characterizes the middle bathyal region; its upper 

limit is 610 meters and continues downward to over 2000 

meters (Bandy, 1960). Samples which contained no calcareous 

foraminifera sometimes contained arenaceous or agglutinated 

forams of questionable identity. It is important to note 

that although some reworking of shallower species is present 

in those samples that contained good depth indicators, none 

of the samples contained evidence indicating shallow water 

(i.e. large numbers of benthonic vs. planktonic forams). 

Of course, some of the samples contained no fossils, but there 

appears to be sufficient evidence that the Numidien sand- 
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stones and shales were deposited in fairly deep water char¬ 

acteristic of lower continental slope and rise, or in depths 

typical of the present-day Western Mediterranean basins 

which are all approximately 2000-3000 meters deep. 

Depositional Environment of the Numidien Sandstones and 

Shales: From his work in Sicily and Tunisia, Wezel (1971) 

has concluded that the Numidien is part of a large submarine 

fan complex deposited on the African continental slope and 

rise. Both the paleodepth determinations for the Numidien 

shales and the sedimentary structures observed in the field 

support the deep sea fan hypothesis. Mutti (1974) divides 

deep sea fan deposits into three main parts: 1) The inner 

fan deposits which are characterized by deep submarine 

valleys or large scale channels with coarse grained sediments 

within mudstone sequences? 2) a middle fan associated with 

numerous shallow channels contained within thin bedded and 

current laminated fine grained sandstones and siltstones 

where these channels are commonly filled with thick-bedded 

coarse grained deposits which exhibit finding upward cycles, 

and 3) an outer fan facies where coarse-grained deposits 

and associated channels become less common and are replaced 

by increasingly fine grained and well bedded deposits that 

are indicative of basin plain sedimentation. Mutti points 

out that middle fan deposits exhibit simultaneous channel 

and interchannel deposits and migration of channels may 

produce laterally continuous, but time transgressive channel 
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deposits. Conglomerates occur in the basal units of the 

channel deposits and rest on erosional surfaces cut into 

finer grained deposits. The conglomerates are overlain by 

thick bedded coarse-grained massive sandstones which grade 

upward into alternating shales and thin-bedded, finer- 

grained, current-laminated sandstones and siltstones. Stra¬ 

tigraphic relationships in these typical middle fan deposits 

indicate that the shales and the thin bedded sandstones re¬ 

present either the final stages of channel filling or inter¬ 

channel deposition. 

Lack of large scale channeling into mudstone sequences 

and lateral continuity of beds precludes the Numidien in 

Nefza valley-Cap Negro belonging to a facies characteristic 

of inner fan or submarine canyon deposition. Successive 

amalgamated "A" Bouma horizons, their thickness, and rela¬ 

tive frequency is indicative of proximity to scource 

(Walker, 1967). These features are characteristic of the 

Numidien in the area studied and could not possibly be in¬ 

dicative of Mutti's outer fan or distal facies. Lack of 

distal characteristics, coupled with the similarity of fea¬ 

tures in the Numidien to those described by Mutti for the 

middle fan facies suggests that this may have been the gen¬ 

eral depositional environment for the Numidien sandstones 

and shales. The proximal characteristics observed in the 

sandstones of Nefza and Cap Negro indicate that these may 

have been deposited fairly close to the inner fan environ¬ 

ment. The thick channeled graded horizons within the for- 
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mation would then be, as Mutti suggests, laterally time- 

transgressive, and the observed upward grading into alter¬ 

nating shales and thin bedded, finer grained sandstones 

and siltstones, indicative of either final channel filling 

or interchannel deposition. Only these thinner bedded sand¬ 

stones and shales exhibit true turbidite features. It is 

probable that some of the thinner bedded sandstones and 

shales above the massive graded horizons have been deposited 

by contour currents (Van Houten, pers. comm.) and may be 

termed contourites as defined by Bouma (1972). The massive 

shales and shiltstones above the thinner sandstones would 

then correspond to a mixture of interchannel and hemipelagic 

sedimentation. 

As no detailed work was done within the Numidien, and 

as sampling of the sandstones was minimal, the conclusions 

presented above are, by necessity, of a very speculative 

nature and are based solely on gross features observed in 

the field and a certain familiarity with the consistency 

of these features in the area studied. Mutti's three-part 

classification and description of deep sea fan deposits, 

based on such simple and general large-scale features and 

criteria, leads the author to believe that correlation with 

deep sea fans is not unreasonable. 

In conclusion, estimates of the water depths at which 

Numidien deposition took place (generally greater than 

2000m) , corresponds approximately to depths typical of the 

lower slope or below (Hedgpeth, 1957) , which is the expected 
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environment for deep sea fan deposits. Sedimentary struc¬ 

tures support the fact that the Numidien is part of a very 

large wedge of clastic sediments deposited in an environ¬ 

ment characterized by steep slopes. The unusual feature of 

the Numidien, which distinguishes it from most deposits of 

this type, is its extremely high mineralogical maturity. 

Source Area of the Numidien Sandstones: The source area of 

the Numidien has been debated for years, and for a long time 

was believed to be an internal landmass to the north of the 

Numidien's present-day outcrops (see review by Wezel, 1970). 

Wezel has argued that the mature composition and frequent 

bimodality of the Numidien, which is indicative of eolian 

deposition, suggests that its source is the Paleozoic Nubian 

eolian sandstone of the African eraton. The Nubian sand¬ 

stone itself need not necessarily be the source as there is 

no lack of sandstone formations composed of multi-cycled 

quartz throughout the geologic column in Tunisia, Algeria 

and Lybia. As discussed below, the continental Oligocène 

equivalent of the Numidien is the thick eolian and shallow 

marine Fortuna sandstone. The source of the Fortuna is the 

African craton which is undoubtedly also the source for the 

Numidien. Supporting evidence for an African origin is pro¬ 

vided by dates on the zircons from the Numidien-sandstones. 

The zircons are 1,750 + 100 m.y. old (Gaudette et al, 1975), 

ruling out a northern or "European" source. Wezel's (1968, 

1970) paleo-current studies in the Numidien of Tunisia in¬ 

dicate a northward transport direction. 
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One may speculate about the causes that could have ini¬ 

tiated deposition of the Numidien turbidites. As mentioned 

above, there occurred an abrupt world wide regression in 

Oligocène times (Glenie et al., 1968; Rona, 1973; Shackle- 

ton and Kennett, 1974), which may have caused a considerable 

drop in sea level. This would change the base level of flu¬ 

vial systems and cause increased erosion of platform rocks 

with their covers of mature quartz rich sandstone that would 

have been redeposited off the continental shelf. This hy¬ 

pothesis may be debatable as, if the tectonic base of the 

Numidien Formation lies near the true base of these turbi- 

dite deposits, it appears from the paleontological data that 

most of the sequence exposed (approximately 3000m +) was de¬ 

posited during the lower Miocene times. Tectonic causes as 

well cannot be ruled out. In the discussion of the Cre¬ 

taceous-Eocene carbonate sequence above, a rapid shallowing 

event was shown to have occurred sometime prior to the de¬ 

position of the lower Eocene Metlaoui Limestone and was 

followed by some erosion of the Tellien facies rocks in Late 

Eocene (?) - Oligocène (?) times as evidenced by conglomer¬ 

atic horizons above the Souar shale in the Nefza valley re¬ 

gion. This shallowing event essentially marked the end of 

sedimentation in the Atlas trough region. Even though there 

is no evidence that a major tectonic event caused the clos¬ 

ing and/or shallowing of the Atlas trough in Tunisia, this 

may have been caused by minor tectonic movements. Whatever 

the cause of the shallowing event, this allowed the develop- 
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ment of platform sandstone facies (the Fortuna Sandstone) 

further to the north in Oligocène times, accompanied by some 

erosion in northern Tunisia. During this time (or slightly 

later), some of these sandstones and/or more southerly and 

easterly platform facies sandstones would have been re¬ 

deposited off the African continental margin as turbidity 

current and grain flow deposits. 

Syn-Post Tectonic Deposits and Volcanic Rocks: A descrip¬ 

tion of the syn-post tectonic deposits and their relation¬ 

ship to the Numidien formation is given below. Their sig¬ 

nificance with respect to the timing of the deformational 

events will be discussed in a later section. 

Above the gypsiferous Triassic rocks of Rhoumd et 

Roumel at Si. Embareck is a sequence of volcanic rocks, con¬ 

glomerates and shallow water deposits. A stratigraphic 

column is shown in Figure 6. The sequence, resting on 

Triassic rocks, consists from bottom upwards of 1) possibly 

a thin layer of acid volcanics, 2) a 30 meter thick con¬ 

glomerate which includes clasts of acid volcanics dated at 

10.4 + .9 m.y. (Bagdasarjan et al., 1973) and clasts of 

Numidien sandstone in a tuffaceous waterlain sandy matrix, 

3) sandstones and shales that are probably water lain and 

may include tuffaceous material (20 meters), 4) bedded car¬ 

bonate that is stromatolitic in places and is interlayered 

with sandstone (20 meters), and 5) fine-grained basalt flows 

that have been dated at 6.6 + .3 m.y. (Glaçon and Rouvier, 
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Figure 6. Stratigraphie column of the syn/post-tectonic 

deposits at Si. Embareck near Rhoumd et Roumel, 

measured on the north limb of the syncline. 
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1972) . Samples from this sequence were processed for micro- 

fossils but were barren. The sequence is folded into an 

E-W trending syncline and tectonically overridden by the 

sandstones of the Numidien formation. 

Three small volcanic plugs are present in the Nefza 

quadrangle, one at Haddadda, and two to the west of the 

highway at Oued Belif and Oued es Sifane. These are acid 

volcanics and post-date the emplacement of the Numidien as 

they intrude the entire stratigraphic section. The volcanic 

plug at Oued Belif is a rhyolite and has been described and 

dated by Vass et al. (1974). Its age is 8.3 + .8 m.y.. 
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Paleogeographic Conclusions: Before discussing the impli¬ 

cations of the stratigraphic and environmental information 

presented for the sedimentary rocks in the Nefza valley re¬ 

gion, a brief summary of the general structural trends which 

controlled deposition throughout Tunisia is necessary. 

The "Accident Sud-Tunisien" or "Sud-Atlasigue" (Castany, 

1954), Fig. 7, is the northern boundary of the Saharan plat¬ 

form or African Craton. The Saharan shield is characterized 

by flat to very gently folded Cretaceous, Jurassic and 

Triassic epineritic or continental formations unconformably 

overlying gently folded Paleozoic beds (Burollet, 1967). 

To the north of the shield lies the Tunisien Atlas terrain, 

which is considerably broader than its Algerian (Saharan 

Atlas) extension. Except for a few paleogeographic high re¬ 

gions such as Kasserine Island (Fig. 5), the Atlas region 

was a broad trough, formed by a rifting event in the Tri¬ 

assic with associated basalt flows and evaporite deposition 

(Van Houten, 1975). This was an area of marine deposition 

during the Jurassic, Cretaceous and Paleocene-Eocene times, 

with the sediments becoming progressively thicker and of 

deeper water facies to the north. Whether the Atlas trough 

has a northern margin in Tunisia, as it does in Algeria and 

Morocco, is unknown. Presumably the Cretaceous to Eocene 

carbonate sequence which extends to the northern coastline 

of Tunisia (Nefza) is still, paleogeographically, part of 

the Atlas trough facies. The Numidien formation is tecton¬ 

ically juxtaposed on the sediments of the Atlas trough in 
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Figure 7. Map of Tunisia showing major paleogeographic 

features mentioned in the text and the anti¬ 

clinal fold axes of the Atlas terrain. Dark 

areas are Numidien outcrops. Modified from 

Caire (1971) and Burollet (1967). 
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northernmost Tunisia. The Atlas trough in Tunisia is bound 

on the eastern side by an unusual structure called the North- 

South Axis, a major fault along which movement and uneven 

sedimentation have taken place since the Jurassic. It is 

geologically defined by a series of Jurassic horsts and sharp 

folds which are overturned to the east that contrast greatly 

with the NE-SW trend of the folds in the Atlas terrain 

(Burollet, 1967). Although not much information is publish¬ 

ed on the timing of the tectonic events that affected the 

Atlas terrain in Tunisia, it is evident from the geologic 

map of the country (Castany et al., 1951), that a major 

folding event occurred in post-Oligocene times as the Oli¬ 

gocène Fortuna Sandstone is involved in the deformation. 

Whether this formation was deformed by the same Middle Mio¬ 

cene event that affected northernmost Tunisia, is uncertain. 

Burollet (1971), suggests an Oligocène and a later Middle 

Miocene deformational event, as well as a Cretaceous event 

which caused an Albian-Cenomanian discordance in southern 

and central Tunisia (Burollet, 1967). In the discussion of 

the shallowing episode which affected the carbonate sequence 

in Nefza valley before the lowermost Eocene, it was men¬ 

tioned that the events which may have caused this are unclear. 

For this reason it is unfortunate that the pre-Middle Mio¬ 

cene tectonic events in Tunisia have not been well defined. 

The shallowing event seen in the Nefza valley carbonate 

sequence is not, however, a local phenomena, and can be 

shown to be related to a more regional event which affected 
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the entire Atlas trough terrain in Tunisia, After the Tri- 

assic rifting event, deep water carbonate sedimentation 

characterized most of the Atlas trough terrain. Jurassic 

"ammonitico rosso" facies in northern Tunisia are, appar¬ 

ently, similar in all respects to the ammonitico rosso fa¬ 

cies in the European Alps (J. W. Wilson, pers. comm.). A 

paleogeographic map of the uppermost Jurassic (Tithonian) 

is shown in Fig. 8. Pelagic sedimentation characterized 

most of northern Tunisia at this time; reefal facies were 

developed along the North-South Axis. By uppermost Cre¬ 

taceous, pelagic facies were developed only in northernmost 

Tunisia (Fig. 9). In the Nefza valley area these sediments 

are represented by the Abiod Limestone and lowermost parts 

of the El Haria Shale. An isopach map of the El Haria Shale 

(Fig. 10) (Burollet, 1967), shows that north of Kasserine 

Island, this formation progressively thickens. Data in the 

northernmost parts of Tunisia is missing from this isopach 

map as structural complications prevent true estimates of 

thicknesses (Burollet, 1967). A section of the El Haria 

measured near Mateur attains a thickness of 2000 meters 

(Burollet, 1967), (Fig. 10). The shallowing event which 

occurred prior to the lower Eocene is well demonstrated by 

the biofacies distribution map of the Lower-Middle Eocene 

Metlaoui Limestone (Fig. 11). The fossiliferous nummulitic 

facies of the Metlaoui Limestone extends over much of the 

region once characterized by pelagic sedimentation in the 

Upper Cretaceous. The large benthonic foraminifera 
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Figure 8. Paleogeographic map of the upper Tithonian in 

Tunisia. Modified from Bonnefous (1967). 
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Figure 9. Paleogeographic faciès map of the Maestrichtian 

in Tunisia. Modified from Bismuth and others 

(1967). 
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TRANSITIONAL FACIES 

SHALLOW WATER BIOCLASTIC FACIES 



Figure 10. Isopach map of the El Haria Formation (Upper 

Maestrichtian and paleocene). Dark area is 

zone of non-deposition during this time. 

Modified from Burollet, (1967). 
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Figure 11. Distribution of Lower Eocene and Lower Luteti¬ 

an biofacies in Tunisia, after Burollet, (1967) 
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Figure 12. Isopach map of the Oligocène Fortuna Sand¬ 

stone, from Burollet, (1967). Grey areas are 

Numidien outcrops, black areas are outcrops 

of Oligo-Miocene Tellien facies deposits des¬ 

cribed by Biely and Salaj, (1972). 
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Nummulites is indicative of extremely shallow water or inner 

neritic water depths. The distinction between areas of out¬ 

crop of this facies of the Metlaoui and the deeper water 

Metlaoui described in the study area is in fact as abrupt as 

shown on the simplified biofacies map. The abrupt juxtaposi 

tion of the two facies is more clearly demonstrated in Ku- 

jawski's (1969) work in the Hedil region. Caire et al. 

(1971), are probably correct in interpreting the juxtaposi¬ 

tion as a tectonic one. At Rag Bazina (Hedil), the two 

facies are separated by a sheet of Triassic rocks (Caire et 

al., 1971). In the Zaouiet Madien quadrangle, mapped by 

Gottis and Sainfeld in 1956, a possible small tectonic win¬ 

dow is present where the nummulitic facies is exposed under 

a sequence which contains the pelagic facies of the Metlaoui 

that has tectonically overriden the underlying rocks. This 

fenster may be seen on the biofacies map of the Metlaoui 

(Fig. 11) . 

By Oligocène times, most of central and northern Tunis¬ 

ia was near or above sea level and continental sandstones 

were deposited in a trough extending from Cap Bon, the 

penninsula south of Tunis, Southward into Central Tunisia 

(Fig. 12). These sandstones comprise the Fortuna formation 

and are eolian in nature towards the south and shallow mar¬ 

ine to the north. As the Fortuna Formation spans the Oli¬ 

gocène but is capped by Aquitanean age red beds and/or by 

a hiatus in sedimentation at this time (Burollet, 1967) it 

is a time-equivalent of at least the lowermost portions of 
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the Numidien turbidites. A NE-SW axis through Mateur and 

Beja is characterized by non-depositon during part of the 

Oligocène (Burollet, 1967), (Fig. 12). The conglomeratic 

horizon at Si. ben Gattat in the study area, which contains 

clasts of the pelagic Metlaoui Limestone, indicates that 

some erosion of lithologies at least down to the Metlaoui 

Formation must have occured at this time. This is sub¬ 

stantiated by data from the Beja, Hedil, Mateur and Oued 

Zarga quadrangles (slightly south of Nefza), where shallow 

marine bioclastic limestones and shelly sandstones of Oli¬ 

gocène age lie transgressively over lower Eocene, Paleocene 

and upper Cretaceous rocks (Biely and Salaj, 1971). That 

significant erosion did not persist is evidenced by the fact 

that the conglomeratic horizon at Si. Ben Gattat grades up¬ 

ward into sands and shales, as well as the fact that this 

sequence is conformable above the Souar Shale. The lack 

of Tellien facies carbonate material in the Numidien sand¬ 

stones and conglomerates deposited further to the north also 

implies that erosion and uplift of this zone was not extreme. 

Erosion apparently ended in upper Oligocène times as the 

lowermost transgressive Oligocène rocks in the Beja, Hedil, 

Mateur and Oued Zarga quadrangles are usually Upper Oligo¬ 

cène in age (Biely and Salaj, 1971). The transgressive de¬ 

posits range from Upper Oligocène to Miocene in age, are 

characteristically very glauconite-rich sandstones often 

containing pebbles of the Eocene and Cretaceous limestones. 

The deposits typically contain large benthonic forams such 
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as Miogypsinidae, and belong to the "Tellien" facies of the 

Oligocène (Biely and Salaj, 1971) as discussed above. 

The Numidien sandstones, deposited by turbidity current 

and grain flow mechanisms, and which alternate with hemi- 

pelagic siltstones and mudstones deposited in water depths 

greater than 2000 meters below sea level contrast strongly 

with the development of the shallow water, time-equivalent 

Tellien facies outlined above. In the Zaouiet Madien quad¬ 

rangle (Gottis and Sainfeld, 1956), the Numidien Formation 

lies above the Tellien shallow water sandstones and tectonic 

juxtaposition of facies may be demonstrated, proving that 

the Numidien turbidites are allochthonous. Although no 

paleontological dates are available from the sandstone, shale, 

and conglomerate sequence at Si. Ben Gattat in the Nefza 

valley, regional considerations permit correlation of these 

with more southerly exposures of Oligocène Tellien facies 

rocks. This in turn allows one to conclude, on the basis of 

paleogeographic juxtaposition of facies, that the Numidien 

formation is also allochthonous in the Nefza valley region. 

The absence of time-equivalent Tellien facies rocks, as is 

the case in most of the Mogod terrain, does not, however, 

weaken the arguments in favor of the allochthonous nature 

of the Numidien formation because the Numidien turbidites, 

deposited in water depths greater than 2000 meters, and de¬ 

posited at least partially during a period of sea level drop, 

are now lying above Eocene shales deposited in a sheIf- 

shelfbreak environment. As Early Oligocène to Early Miocene 
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time is characterized in the Tellien zone by very thin de¬ 

posits or non-deposition, it would not be unusual for out¬ 

crops of Oligocene-Miocene Tellien rocks to be scarce or 

non-existent in the map area as well as in adjacent areas. 

As discussed below, structural data also supports the 

allochthonous character of the Numidien formation. 

STRUCTURE 

Introduction ; The general trend of structures in northern 

Tunisia is NE-SW, with overturning and transport towards 

the SE. In the Nefza valley region, the Cretaceous to 

Eocene section is involved in a series of NE trending folds 

characterized by anticlines with a steep or faulted SE limb, 

and broad, shallow synclines. Structures in the Numidien 

formation are mostly faults. No mesoscopic folds exist in 

any of the rock units. There has been no metamorphism and 

the marls and shales of both the Numidien and the carbonate 

section exhibit no bedding, nor any cleavage or schistosity. 

Structural relationships between the Numidien formation 

and its substratum provide evidence that the Numidien has 

been detached from its original substratum and has been tec¬ 

tonically emplaced above the Cretaceous to Eocene carbonate 

sequence of Tellien facies affinity. As this is best demon¬ 

strated by a comparison of the structure in the underlying 

rocks to the structure within the Numidien formation coupled 

with an understanding of the tectonic role of the Triassic 
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rocks, this section will be divided into three parts: 1) a 

discussion of the structure of the formations underlying the 

Numidien formation, 2) structures within the Numidien forma¬ 

tion and 3) the structural position of the Triassic rocks. 

Structural Relations in the Formations Underlying the 

Numidien: The limestone and marl sequence exposed in the 

Nefza valley form a series of anticlinal and synclinal struc¬ 

tures. The cores of the anticlinal structures are formed by 

the Upper Cretaceous Abiod Limestone which forms prominent 

hills within the valley (Si. Hassene, Dj. Abiod, Ed Diss, 

and Dj. Si. Ahmed). The Dj. Abiod anticline's steeper limb 

is to the SE (cross-section #2). The Si. Hassene and the Ed 

Diss anticlines are characterized by a faulted SE limb. The 

faults are inferred to be steep reverse faults partially 

from their geometry in cross-section (#2 and #5), from the 

fact that they are anticlinal structures juxtaposed on syn¬ 

clinal structures, and from regional considerations dis¬ 

cussed below. The displacement on these faults is minor, 

juxtaposing the Abiod Limestone and younger Paleocene (Ed 

Diss) or Eocene shales (Si. Hassene). As the amount of 

thinning and thickening within the shale units is unknown, 

the amount of displacement on these faults could vary from 

a few hundred meters (juxtaposition of the Abiod Limestone 

on Paleocene shales at Ed Diss) to more than 1000 meters 

(justaposition of the Abiod Limestone on Souar shale-sample 

NV16 at Si. Hassene). These are distances based on sections 
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measured by Kujawski (Fig. 3) and provide only a rough es¬ 

timate of the possible amount of displacement. The faulting 

associated with these anticlines is probably more complex 

than this simplistic interpretation; for instance, at Si. 

Hassene, the Cretaceous to Eocene section dips to the NW 

at about 40-50 degrees and is abruptly juxtaposed against 

the Souar Shale (sample NV16) and no anticlinal structure 

is observed. It is also not well understood why the Abiod 

Limestone section at Si. Hassene and Ed Diss is so much 

thinner than that of Dj. Abiod and Si. Ahmed. Presumably 

the fault that juxtaposes the Abiod Limestone and the Souar 

Shale at Si. Hassene has removed part of the Abiod section. 

The Ed Diss anticlinal structure is more complex: A very 

steep, SE dipping reverse fault rions along the ridge of this 

hill juxtaposing the Abiod Limestone and Upper Paleocene 

shales (cross section #5). Presumably the lower contact of 

the Abiod Limestone on the SE flank of the hill is a steeply 

NW dipping reverse fault that juxtaposes the Abiod on lower 

El Haria marls (Maestrichtian, sample ED-1). However, there 

may be faults along the strike of this anticline (as inter¬ 

preted from aerial photographs) which perhaps render this 

interpretation incorrect. As no stratigraphy was established 

in the Cretaceous section, it is also impossible to say whe¬ 

ther it is only the uppermost portion of the Abiod Limestone 

that is preserved in these two anticlinal structures. As 

discussed below, the movement of the Numidien thrust above 

this terrain may have caused faulting, and dismemberment of 
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the underlying structures. Considerable tectonic movement 

involving block faulting and rotation of fault blocks follow¬ 

ing the major folding event in Tunisia occurred in the Upper 

Miocene, Pliocene and Pleistocent (Villafranchian deforma¬ 

tion) , (Burollet, 1967). This may have been a partial cause 

for the structural complexity observed in these anticlinal 

structures. Irregardless of these complications, these 

structures are, nevertheless, anticlinal in nature. The 

synclinal zones between these anticlines are much broader 

and shallower compared to the anticlines and are formed by 

the El Haria, Metlaoui, Souar, and occasionally the Tellien 

sandstones. The structural style of deformation in the Cre¬ 

taceous to Eocene section in the map area is characteristic 

of these formations in all the surrounding quadrangles 

(Kujawski, 1969). Displacement towards the south on the SE 

flanks of anticlines in other areas varies from none to 

fairly significant amounts. At Rag Bazina (Hedil), the 

Cretaceous to Eocene section similar to that in the Nefza 

valley is thrust over a more southerly Cretaceous to Eocene 

section which contains the nummulitic facies of the Metlaoui 

(Caire, 1971). Here, Triassic rocks underly the Cretaceous 

limestone and displacement in this structure may be calcu¬ 

lated from the juxtaposition of the Eocene facies. The 

amount of shortenirg is the oaleogeographic distance between 

the innerrrsr ~nalf ' characterised by Kummulites) ar.d the 

shelf break 'charuci soiree by ;he pelagic Metlaoui Limes tor .«=•. 

of Nef:-''a -vV.i.V' ) dvra.-ig lower Fooer.e t-jmes. Elsewhere the 



Cretaceous to Eocene section is merely folded or imbricately 

faulted (Caire, 1971; Biely and Rouvier, 1971; Kujawski, 

1969), and as these faults superimpose only similar facies, 

displacement is more difficult to estimate. 

From the map pattern in Nefza valley, the Metlaoui Lime¬ 

stone, which usually occurs on the NW flank of the anti¬ 

clines and in the synclines, is very discontinuous along 

strike. The thinness and brittleness of the formation, 

coupled with the fact that it is surrounded by thick shales 

on either side probably caused fragmentation of the forma¬ 

tion during the folding and faulting event. As discussed 

below, there is evidence that the anticlinal and synclinal 

structures in the carbonate sequence were already present at 

the time of the emplacement of the Numidien. This is sugges¬ 

ted by the fact that the Numidien formation is in contact 

with possibly all other underlying rock units in the Nefza 

valley region. Hence its movement over these structures may 

have caused significant dismemberment of the underlying 

structures, primarily of the Metlaoui which was a more 

brittle and very thin horizon within the Souar and El Haria 

shales. This is shown schematically in cross-section #2 and 

#5. The Metaloui Limestone at Rag Tassera steepens along 

strike and is overturned in the southwestern portion of its 

outcrop. The Metlaoui Limestone which curves arond the 

southwestern end of the Dj. Abiod anticline is not continuous 

around the anticlinal structure. At Si. Hassene, where it 

occurs on the NW flank of the Si. Hassene anticlinal struc- 
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ture, it is about 100+ meters thick, but when traced along 

strike across the river to Oulad Gassem, it becomes very 

thin (2-3 meters), fragmented, and is involved in a small 

NE trending fold that plunges slightly to the NE (Sta. 0G- 

17). Again, block faulting and rotation of fault blocks 

following the major folding event, developed in the Upper 

Miocene, Pliocene and Pleistocene (Burollet, 1967), and may 

be at least a partial cause for the discontinuity of the 

Metlaoui formation. Extreme variations in the thicknesses 

of the El Haria and Souar formations were also observed. 

These less competent units have undoubtedly undergone ex¬ 

tensive flow between the more competent Metlaoui and Abiod 

Limestones. 

It was difficult to trace anticlinal and synclinal axes 

across the valley because of the poor outcrop and the ex¬ 

tensive areas underlain by shales, but the axial traces have 

tentatively been traced with the aid of paleontological 

sampling. The Si. Hassene anticline has been traced across 

the valley where it plunges to the NE and goes under the 

flat-lying Triassic rocks of Oulad Gassem. The faulted 

anticlinal structure was traced by the juxtaposition of the 

uppermost limestone and marl beds of the Abiod (OG34) and 

the Maestrichtian marls of the lower El Haria (OG34a) with 

Souar Shale. The marls to the NW of these outcrops (0G11, 

0G12) are also Maestrichtian in age and belong to the lower¬ 

most units of the El Haria. The anticlinal structure 

emerges northeast of the flat lying Triassic rocks of Oulad 
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Gassem where the Maestrichtian marls (OG47) are still jux¬ 

taposed on the Souar Shale (BH90, CN22). The Dj. Abiod fold 

has been connected along strike to the Cretaceous limestone 

at Ed Diss. This connection would require that the steeper 

SE limb of the Dj. Abiod anticline becomes faulted along 

strike, and as mentioned above, the section of Abiod Lime¬ 

stone exposed here must be faulted on its NW side as well. 

Anticlines that become faulted structures along strike are 

a feature common in surrounding quadrangles, (Kujawski, 

1969) . The Si. Ahmed anticline appears to strike directly 

into the Numidien sandstones of Bou Rdim and is topographi¬ 

cally 400 meters more elevated than the first sandstone beds 

on Bou Rdim but Sainfeld (1952) has shown that this struc¬ 

ture plunges northeastwards and is bound on its northeast 

extremity by a series of normal faults. 

The correlations of anticlinal structures along strike 

determine the synclinal zones between the anticlines. The 

syncline between Dj. Si. Ahmed and Dj. Abiod is very broad 

and shallow, exposing large areas of the El Haria shale 

(sample SA1, SA4, SA5, also Kujawski, 1969) and a small area 

of gently dipping Metlaoui limestone further to the south 

near O. Madene in the core of the broad syncline. The 

Tellien facies sandstones occupy the axis of the synclinal 

zone between Dj. Abiod and Si. Hassene (Si. Ben Gattat, Dj. 

Dahra), and crop out above the Metlaoui Limestone of Si. 

Hassene and below across the river near the Triassic of Ou- 

lad Gassem (OG19). 
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The correlations above, however, leave the Cretaceous 

anticline at Ragt. Toila (Burollet, 1967) which is outside 

the map to the south and was not mapped in this work, strik¬ 

ing directly into the proposed synclinal zone which contains 

the Tellien sandstones of Si. ben Gattat. Unfamiliarity with 

this structure precludes any solution of this problem other 

than to suggest that it may be en echelon with the other 

anticlinal structures and may plunge to the NE and be lost 

under the shales in the valley. 

The broad shallow synclines and sharp anticlines oc¬ 

curring in the Cretaceous to Eocene section in the Nefza 

and surrounding quadrangles (Kujawski, 1969) is typical of 

the type of deformation which occurs above a detachment 

horizon (Pierce, 1966 and discussed further below). No¬ 

where in the map area or the surrounding areas (Caire et al., 

1971; Biely and Rouvier, 1971; Kujawski, 1969) is anything 

older (except for the Triassic evaporitic rocks) than the 

upper Cretaceous section exposed. This strongly suggests 

that the upper Cretaceous to Eocene section has been de¬ 

formed in a thin-skinned manner as a separate structural 

plate above a detachment horizon in the thick Aleg shale 

formation which immediately underlies the Abiod Limestone. 

In the Nefza valley area, the amount of movement along this 

horizon is not obvious, but the evidence of Caire et al., 

(1971) for displacement along this horizon in Hedil, which 

is just SE of the Nefza valley, and discussed above, indi¬ 

cates that displacement along this detachment surface may 
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have been considerable. The thrust at Rag. Bazina, Hedil, 

brings to the surface only the upper Cretaceous limestones 

and a minor amount of the shales below it, and the Triassic 

evaporites are present along the sole of the thrust plate 

(Caire et al., 1971) which carries the pelagic Metlaoui in 

the upper plate over the nummulitic facies of the Metlaoui 

in the lower plate. 

Structures within the Numidien Formation: 

Introduction: From the northern side of Nefza valley to 

Bizerte in NE Tunisia, the Numidien terrain is continuous. 

There are no mesoscopic folds within the Numidien Formation. 

Its structure is characterized primarily by megascopic folds, 

faults and extensive areas of gently dipping beds (Carr, 

1976). The Numidien does not reflect any of the structures 

within the underlying formations, and structural evidence 

suggests that it has been deformed independently from its 

substratum and has been tectonically emplaced above it. 

This is supporting evidence for stratigraphic arguments in 

favor of the Numidien's allochthonous character. Each ma¬ 

jor structure within the Numidien in the Nefza-Cap Negro 

area will be described and discussed separately. 

Si. Mechrig-Cap Negro Fault: The sequence of Numidien rocks 

forming the highest mountains in the Cap Negro quadrangle, 

Dj. Rannda, consists of a continuous section of sandstones 

and shales which dip to the NW approximately 40 degrees. 

Although this area was mapped only in reconnaisance, air 
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photographs show that the sandstone beds at Cap Negro form 

unbroken ridges along strike all the way to Si. Mechrig. 

This sequence is upright and the uppermost units exposed 

along the coast are Burdigalean in age (sample CN-5, Table 

III). The base of this sequence on the NW side of the Oued 

Mehibeus valley, which is underlain by shalier rocks, is 

Lower Early Miocene in age (sample CN203). To the SE of this 

sequence is another extensive section of the Numidien rocks 

which are upright and also dip to the NW. Samples from the 

uppermost part of this section (on the southern side of the 

Oued Mehibeus valley) are Burdigalean to Middle Miocene in 

age (CN16), and contain similar faunal assemblages (primarily 

radiolarians) to those in sample CN-5, while sample CN-203 

contains a faunal assemblage dominated by foraminifera which 

is typical of all samples dated from the lowermost Numidien 

units in Nefza valley (OG23-Oligocene, BR5, BR7-earliest 

Miocene). A fault is inferred to run along this valley re¬ 

peating the Numidien sequence. Although the faunal data is 

not entirely convincing as the dates on these samples possi¬ 

bly overlap (Table III), the Numidien section would be over 

7 km thick if it were not repeated by a fault along this 

valley. This is at least twice as thick as previous worker's 

estimates of the thickness of the Numidien formation (Glaçon 

and Rouvier, 1972, Carr, 1976). Evidence in support of this 

interpretation comes from the Cap Serrât quadrangle mapped 

by Carr (1976). When this inferred fault is traced along 

strike through the dunes which separate Si. Mechrig from Cap 
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Serrât, an analogous structure is present in the outcrops 

at Cap Serrât. Here the Numidien beds form an anticlinal 

structure and can be seen curving into the fault plane, and 

are abruptly truncated by the fault. The anticline at Cap 

Serrât has its shallow limb to the NW and its faulted, steep 

to overturned limb to the SE, indicating that overthrusting 

to the SE has occurred along this fault. This geometry is 

inferred for the Cap Negro-Si. Mechrig fault as well. 

The shalier lithology that underlies the Oued Mehibeus 

valley has previously been mapped as middle to upper Eocene 

Tellien facies marls, or The Souar Formation (Geologic Map 

of Tunisia, Castany, 1951). A traverse across this area 

(samples CN200, CN202, CN203, CN15, CN16) yielded only shale 

samples belonging to the Numidien formation. As this region 

was mapped only in reconnaissance, the possibility that the 

Souar formation crops out further to the NE along this valley 

or in the sand dunes between Si. Mechrig and Cap Serrât can¬ 

not be ruled out entirely. The author has not been able to 

locate the original reference to this area upon which the 

geologic map of Tunisia was based. It is also possible that 

the Souar shale may exist in the core of the anticline 

mapped at Cap Serrât (Carr, 1976). If this fault between 

Cap Negro and Cap Serrât brings up Tellien facies shales 

anywhere along strike, it would, by necessity, have to post¬ 

date the thrusting which emplaced the Numidien above the 

shallower water Tellien facies shales. The Si. Mechrig-Cap 

Negro, exhibiting a shear zone along the coast. This right- 
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slip tear fault juxtaposes the NW dipping section of Numid- 

ien at Dj. Rannda to the north and a thick-sequence of up¬ 

right, SE dipping Numidien rocks to the south. The SE dip¬ 

ping section extends from the right-slip tear fault to the 

northern side of Nefza valley where it is complexly faulted 

along the edge of the valley in the vicinity of the acid 

volcanic plug along Oued es Sifane (as interpreted from aer¬ 

ial photographs). To the SW this sequence is faulted against 

a thinner, upright, NW dipping section of Numidien which lies 

to the NW of the Triassic rocks of Rhoumd et Roumel. Lack of 

paleontological data from this region does not permit any 

statements to be made concerning the nature and significance 

of this fault. As the oldest Numidien sample from the study 

area (OG23, Late Oligocène) is from the base of this thinner 

section of Numidien, it can only be said that this fault 

must remove the upper part of this section. The lower beds 

of this section are tuncated along their contact with the 

Triassic rocks as well as along their contact with the syn¬ 

cline of syn-post tectonic rocks of Rhoumd et Roumel. 

The Oulad-Gassem Backfold: Southeast of the outcrop of 

Triassic rocks at Rhoumd et Roumel, the Numidien sandstone 

beds are overturned, dipping between 70 and 41 degrees to the 

SE, with their tops to the NW. This overturned section con¬ 

tinues northeastwards along strike to Oued Belif, although 

the beds here are only slightly overturned. This section 

is abruptly truncated as it strikes into the valley, its 

sandstone beds striking directly into the Cretaceous and 
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Eocene limestones and marls. Sandstone beds are also trun¬ 

cated along the northwestern edge of the sequence next to the 

Triassic rocks of Rhoumd et Roumel. The entire northwestern 

edge of the Numidien outcrop here is brecciated, and the 

breccia consists of Numidien fragments in an iron-rich Tri¬ 

assic matrix. Further to the NE this contact is still simi¬ 

larly brecciated where there is no longer any Triassic rocks 

present. 

The map pattern and cross-section (1,2,3 and 4) through 

this sequence have been interpreted as a backfold (over¬ 

turning to the NW) with a diapiric core of Triassic rocks. 

Subsequently, a low angle normal fault, probably a slide 

surface, developed along the trace of a potential SE dip¬ 

ping thrust fault and displaced the overturned limb of the 

fold and its Triassic core to the southeast. The slide oc¬ 

curred on a subhorizontal surface. The Triassic rocks at 

Oulad Gassem (just to the SE of the overturned section) are 

everywhere a very thin sheet, and the structures exposed in 

the rocks below can be carried through underneath it. The 

base of the Triassic outcrop defines the plane of the fault 

along which part of the backfold has slid to the SE. The 

Numidien rocks show this subhorizontal truncation along the 

side of the valley as they dip steeply into the underlying 

rocks and are abruptly truncated. The back fold dies out 

along strike to the NE (cross section #3). The fault along 

which backsliding occured also dies out along strike as 

structures further to the NE are not displaced, necessitating 
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a counter-clockwise rotation of the overturned section about 

a point somewhere near Oued Belif. The surface of later 

back-sliding is inferred to merge with the original de¬ 

tachment surface underneath the Numidien at Bel Harch 

(cross section #1). Backsliding on Oulad Gassem must have 

occurred before the volcanic stock at Oued Belif because it 

intrudes the entire stratigraphic section and is not offset. 

Although the backfold on Oulad Gassem has only one over¬ 

turned limb, boxfolds with two overturned limbs and with 

injected Triassic rocks in their core are found elsewhere 

in the Kroumerie ranges (Rouvier, 1967). 

Structural Relationship of the Numidien elsewhere in the 

Study Area: The Numidien rocks in the rest of the study 

area are relatively flat lying over structures in the under¬ 

lying rocks all the way to their southernmost extent on the 

SE side of Bou Rdim. The sequence of Numidien on Bel Harch 

overlies the Eocene Souar Shale. Although the basal con¬ 

tact of the Numidien on Bou Rdim is not exposed, the Met- 

laoui Limestone-of Rag Tassera and the upper Cretaceous 

limestone of Ed Diss strike into this contact and appear to 

be truncated by it. Aerial photographs indicate, however, 

that these units may plunge to the NE. Although no con¬ 

tacts of the Numidien rocks with the upper Cretaceous Abiod 

Limestone are exposed in the field area, the basal thrust 

of the Numidien definitely juxtaposes the Numidien rocks 

against the upper Cretaceous El Haria marls on the south side 

of Bou Rdim. Here the Dj. Abiod anticline formed by the 
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Abiod Limestone plunges abruptly to the NE along strike 

(Sainfeld, 1952) so that only the Upper Cretaceous El Haria 

marls are in contact with the Numidien here. 

Conclusions regarding the structural relationship of the 

Numidien to its Substratum; The major conclusions concerning 

the relationship of the structures within the Numidien to 

those in underlying rocks are: 

1) The two major tectonic units in the Nefza valley area, 

the Numidien and the Cretaceous-Eocene section, have de¬ 

formed independently of each other. None of the structures 

within the Numidien involve the underlying formations. The 

Numidien terrain is continuous in the Nefza-Cap Negro area 

and never is the carbonate sequence exposed in this terrain, 

nor is it involved in the structures within the Numidien 

rocks. An exception to this would be the possible involve¬ 

ment of Tellien facies Souar Shale in the Cap Negro-Si. 

Mechrig fault as discussed above. But if the Tellien facies 

Souar shales are indeed present, paleogeographic arguments 

for the allochthonous nature of the Numidien presented above 

would imply that this fault post-dates the emplacement of 

the Numidien over the shelf-facies Tellien rocks. 

The converse of the above statement is true as the 

Numidien sequence does not reflect the folding and imbrica¬ 

tion which has occurred in the underlying Cretaceous through 

Eocene rocks. 

2) Although the Numidien does not reflect the folding and 
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imbrication occurring in the underlying rocks, it appears as 

if the Cretaceous to Eocene sequence is truncated by the 

basal contact of the Numidien. It can be shown that the 

Numidien overlies marls of both the Souar and El Haria For¬ 

mations. This is evidence that the Numidien's substratum 

was probably gently folded at the time of emplacement of 

the Numidien rocks. The Numidien thrust, localized in one 

of it thick shale horizons, would have had to move above 

the slightly folded substratum. The Numidien is never found 

in direct contact with the Abiod formation indicating that 

folding could not yet have achieved its present intensity at 

the time of thrusting. Significant dismemberment of the 

thin Metlaoui Limestone did, however, occur below the thrust 

during the emplacement of the Numidien rocks. 

3) Although the Numidien"s substratum appears to have been 

slightly folded before the Numidien rocks were emplaced, 

further faulting and folding of its calcareous substratum 

must have occurred during the thrusting event to produce 

the strongly folded and imbricately faulted geometry now 

observed. It is important to note that this further defor¬ 

mation occurring below the Numidien thrust did not cut or 

involve the Numidien rocks in the upper plate. The thrusts 

in the lower plate rocks probably merged with the detachment 

horizon below the Numidien with some diapiric injection of 

the Triassic evaporites occurring along the detachment sur¬ 

face . 

The structures within the Numidien Formation and the 
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lack of correspondence between the structures in the Numid- 

ien and those below the horizon which separates the Numidien 

from the underlying rocks strongly suggests that it has 

moved and has been deformed separately from the underlying 

strata. The structural style described above is very char¬ 

acteristic of detachment style or décollement type tecton¬ 

ics, and is similar in many respects to classic décollement 

style tectonics in the Jura Mountains and described by Pierce 

(1966). Apparently the disharmony between the structures 

underlying the Numidien and those in the Numidien has been 

compensated by flowage in the shales and marls as well as by 

diapiric injection of Triassic rocks. Evidence for the 

allochthonous character of the Numidien ultimately rests on 

the fact that there is a great contrast in the water depth 

of deposition between the Numidien and the shallower water 

Tellien facies rocks. Detachment style tectonics can be 

demonstrated in the study area, and this provides important 

support for this interpretation as well as insight as to the 

manner in which it was emplaced on its present substratum. 

Structural position of the Triassic rocks: There are three 

outcrops of Triassic rocks in the map area: Rhoumd et 

Roumel, Oulad Gassem, and a small outcrop near Hadadda. The 

Rhoumd et Roumel Triassic rocks, as discussed above, are the 

ones that have been involved and injected into the Oulad 

Gassem backfold. The Oulad Gassem Triassic rocks are also 

part of those which have been injected into the core of the 
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backfold, but as the backfold has subsequently slid to the 

SE, carrying its substratum of Triassic rocks with it, the 

outcrop of Triassic rocks on Oulad Gassem is inferred to be 

rootless. This is evidenced by its sub-horizontal basal 

contact, and the fact that the lithologies striking beneath 

it emerge on the NE side of this thin layer of Triassic 

rocks. It was difficult to obtain any data on the attitude 

of the contacts of the Rhoumd et Roumel Triassic rocks, but 

the cross-sectional geometry suggests that these may be 

rooted here and perhaps lie along the base of the detachment 

surface under the Numidien. The origin of the Triassic 

rocks in the core of this backfold is a problem as they do 

not come through in the faulted anticline of Cretaceous 

rocks underneath, and are inferred to come from somewhere 

slightly further to the NW perhaps, where they were injected 

and spread out upon the detachment which separates the Numid¬ 

ien from the underlying rocks. 

The outcrop of Triassic rocks near Hadadda may have 

been brought up along the fault in the Cretaceous anticlinal 

structure of Ed Diss (although it does not outcrop on Ed 

Diss) or it may be a slice or lense shaped body which has 

been carried along the basal detachment surface of the 

Numidien. The detachment surface under the Numidien at 

Bou Rdim continues to the east and northeast through the 

northern half of the Hedil quadrangle to the Sedjenane quad¬ 

rangle. The contact is outlined by a semi-continuous thin 

layer of Triassic rocks (Caire et al., 1971; Biely and 
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Rouvier, 1971; Kujawski, 1969; Carr, 1976) indicating that 

the Triassic rocks have spread out and been smeared along 

the detachment horizon below the Numidien. 

As discussed previously, structural arguments can be 

used to suggest that the Upper Cretaceous limestones, as 

well as the Numidien formation, have moved along a detach¬ 

ment surface. Similarly, upper Triassic diapiric evaporites 

also suggest detachment within the Triassic strata as well. 

The thick Jurassic carbonate section (Bonnefous, 1967) is 

never brought to the surface except near the Algerian bor¬ 

der, but it must be involved in the deformation. One can 

speculate that there exists a major detachment horizon in 

the upper Triassic evaporites, and whenever thrusts break 

through the Jurassic carbonate section, the Triassic rocks 

are diapirically intruded and spread out along the shale 

horizons above the Jurassic limestones. Similarly, dia- 

pirism must also occur through the Cretaceous rocks, as the 

Triassic evaporites are found above them on the sole of the 

thrust plate containing the Numidien. The behavior and 

structural position(s) of the Triassic evaporites is more 

clearly seen in the NE-SW structure along strike from Ain 

Allega to Guardimaou. The Triassic rocks at Ain Allega are 

associated with an anticline of Cretaceous rocks, but further 

along strike to the SW, these spread out underneath the 

Numidien and along this portion of the structure only the 

shale and Triassic rocks lie in the core of the structure. 

Near Guardimaou, further to the SW, the structure again 
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exposes Cretaceous, Triassic, and even the Jurassic rocks 

The Original Substratum of the Numidien Rocks: From this 

study it is apparent that the deeper water Numidien facies 

carries none of its original substratum with it above the 

detachment horizon which separates it from the underlying 

shallower water Tellien facies. As discussed, the oldest 

sediments in the Numidien thrust plate are of Upper Oligo¬ 

cène age (sample OG23), and one must conclude that the 

Numidien rocks in the Nefza-Cap Negro area have been entir¬ 

ely stripped of their original deeper water substratum. 

This creates a new problem, that concerning the nature of 

its original substratum. In the Nefza area, the Numidien, 

stripped of its original substratum, is entirely alloch¬ 

thonous over the rocks of the Nefza valley, but further to 

the west, near the Algerian border, Rouvier (1971) has shown 

that the Numidien overlies a sequence of Cretaceous to Eo¬ 

cene rocks which are drastically different from those in the 

Nefza valley. These he calls the "Col d'Adissa" unit, 

which contains some carbonates of similar lithology to those 

of the Nefza valley, but also contain sequences of Cretaceous 

and Eocene allodapic limestones and horizons which are quite 

conglomeratic, one of which contains much terriginous ma¬ 

terial. There seems to be no reason to doubt that this is 

indeed the substratum of the Numidien near the Algerian 

border, but it may be mere speculation to believe that this 

is the substratum of the Numidien everywhere, as paleogeo- 
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graphie conditions between Algeria and Tunisia may have 

been different. 

Displacement of the Numidien: It has been shown that the 

sandstone units in stratigraphic sequence above the Souar 

Shale in Nefza valley (Si. ben Gattat) are, at least, pro¬ 

bably partially time-equivalent to the Numidien turbidite 

deposits. These are the youngest exposed rocks of the 

Tellien facies sequence. As the Numidien has been tecton¬ 

ically emplaced over the probable shelf facies sandstone, 

juxtaposition of facies can be demonstrated and estimates 

of the minimum amount of displacement of the Numidien can 

be calculated. The distance measured at right angles to 

the structural trends from the most northwesterly exposure 

of Tellien facies sandstones (sample 0G19 at Rhoumd et 

Roumel) to the southernmost edge of the Numidien on the SE 

side of Bou Rdim is approximately 15 kilometers. If it is 

assumed that the Tellien facies rocks extend to the present 

coastline (though not exposed), the amount of displacement 

is approximately 20 kilometers. Glaçon and Rouvier (1971) 

have measured a minimum of 30 kilometers of displacement 

of the Numidien, based on the juxtaposition of the Eocene 

rocks containing allodapic limestones (Col d'Adissa unit) 

over Metlaoui Limestone similar to that described in the 

Nefza valley. The maximum amount of displacement, however, 

is not known as it would depend on the paleogeographic dis¬ 

tance between the base of the slope and the shelf present 
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at the time of deposition of the Numidien. Total estimates 

of the displacement of the rocks in the Nefza valley must 

also take into consideration that displacement has also 

occurred in the underlying rocks. Considerable displacement 

has probably occurred along the detachment horizons under 

the upper Cretaceous. As discussed above, the thrust at 

Rag Bazina, just to the south of the Nefza valley, carries 

the pelagic Metlaoui Limestone over the very shallow water 

nummulitic facies of the Metlaoui (Caire et al., 1971). De¬ 

tachment can also be inferred at the level of the Upper 

Triassic. 
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TIMING OF DEFORMATIONS!, EVENTS 

The first changes in sedimentation, as recorded in 

the stratigraphy of the Nefza valley area, occurred in 

Paleocene-Eocene times. Ath this time water depth of 

deposition changed from greater than 1000 meters (Abiod 

Limestone, lower El Haria Shale) to shallower shelf 

break to shelf depths (less than 500m and more commonly 

less than 200m, Table I). This reflects the beginning 

of a regional shallowing of the Atlas trough. It is 

not known whether the cause for this event was tectonic 

or merely reflected the filling of the Atlas trough ter¬ 

rain. The first evidence for uplift and erosion is 

found in the Eocene (?)-Oligocène and younger (?) Tellien 

facies sandstones of Si. ben Gattat in the Nefza valley. 

This sandstone sequence has a lower conglomeratic ho¬ 

rizon which contains clasts of the Metlaoui pelagic 

facies limestone. These can be correlated with uplift 

and erosion occurring slightly south of here where an 

axis of non-deposition and erosion extended between Ma- 

teur and Beja (fig.i2) during the lower and middle Oli¬ 

gocène (Burollet, 1967). Uplift and erosion was not ex¬ 

tensive or extreme as the conglomerate at Si. ben Gattat 

grades upwards into glauconitic sandstones and shales, 

and the sequence rests depositionally above the Souar 

Shale. Along the axis of non-deposition and erosion to 
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the south, the Tellien sequence was eroded only down to 

the uppermost Cretaceous Abiod Limestone (Biely and Sa- 

laj, 1971). This was followed by a period of relative¬ 

ly quiescent conditions. Along the axis of non-deposi¬ 

tion and erosion, transgressive upper Oligocène shallow 

water sandstones and limestones unconformably overlie 

the eroded Tellien facies carbonates (Biely and Salaj, 

1971). This quiescent deposition was continuous into 

the Lovær Miocene, and probably correlates with the glau¬ 

conitic sandstones and shales which overlie the conglo¬ 

meratic horizon at Si. ben Gattat. The uplift and ero¬ 

sion may be attributed to the same weak tectonic events 

which caused the shallowing of the Atlas trough and/or 

to the Oligocène sea level drop Glennie et al., 1968; 

Rona, 1973; Shackleton and Kennet, 1974). At this time, 

the sedimentation of the Numidien turbidites took place 

further to the north along the base of the African cont¬ 

inental slope. Subsequently, a major deformational event 

affected this entire area. During this event, the Numi¬ 

dien turbidites were detached from their original sub¬ 

stratum, thrust to the south over slightly folded Tel¬ 

lien facies rocks and the Tellien facies rocks were sub¬ 

sequently further folded and imbricately faulted. The 

younges dated Numidien deposits in the Nefza-Cap Negro 

area belong to the virginis to costata radiolarian zones 

(sample CN5), which represent a time period from 22.5 to 
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17 m.y. ago (absolute time scale of Thayer and Hammond, 

1975) . Rouvier (1967) , working in adjacent quadrangles 

in the Kroumerie ranges, has determined that the upper¬ 

most Numidien beds involved in the thrusting belong to 

the N7 and possibly the N8 foraminiferal zones, based 

on the presence of Globigerina trilobus trilobus and 

possibly Globigerina sicanus, and are uppermost Early 

Miocene in age, 15 to 14 m.y. old according to Berggren's 

(1975) time scale. Rouvier's data thus imposes a much 

greater restriction on the lower limit of the age of 

thrusting than does the data presented in this work. 

The syncline of syn/post-tectonic deposits on Rhoumd et 

Roumel provides some insight as to the sequence of events 

occurring at this time. The lower conglomeratic ho¬ 

rizons of this sequence contain clasts of the Numidien 

sandstone and of rhyolite dated at 10.4 4» .9 m.y. (Bag- 

dasarjan et al., 1973). These deposits post-date the 

10.4 + .9 m.y. old rhyolite and indicate that the Numi¬ 

dien was already thrust and was being eroded at the time 

of deposition of the conglomerates. These conglomerates 

are overlain by lacustrine (?) carbonates which Rouvier 

(1967) has correlated to similar deposits of Messinien 

age in Tunisia. These are in turn overlain by basalt 

flows dated at 6.6 * .3 m.y. (Rouvier, 1967). This 

entire sequence is tectonically overriden by the Numi¬ 

dien rocks and has been folded into a syncline due to 
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the movement of the Numidien above it. The sequence of 

rocks seems to record two stages of movement of the Nu¬ 

midien thrust. The first movement is pre or synchronous 

with the deposition of the conglomerates at the base of 

the sequence, and the second movement, which folds the 

deposits, post-dates the Messinien carbonates and the 

6.6 m.y. old basalt flows. The rhyolite at Oued Belif 

intrudes the Triassic rocks, which are themselves injec¬ 

ted along the décollement surface. This igneous body, 

dated at 8.3 + .8 m.y. (Bagdasarjan et al., 1974), must, 

therefore, be post-tectonic. Because the rhyolite is ob¬ 

viously much older than the volcanics exposed in the syn¬ 

cline at Rhoumd et Roumel, one must conclude that the 

major thrusting event which emplaced the Numidien on the 

Tellien shelf facies was older than 8.3 .8 m.y. Con¬ 

sequently, the late movement of the Numidien which fol¬ 

ded the 6.6 m.y. old volcanics at Rhoumd et Roumel must 

have been a relatively minor event. Evidence elsewhere 

in Tunisia strongly supports the hypothesis that the ma¬ 

jor thusting event occurred in the time span between the 

age of the youngest Numidien deposits (15-14 m.y. ago, 

Rouvier, 1967), and the oldest post-tectonic volcanics 

(8.3 + .8 m.y.). Glaçon and Rouvier (1972), Batik et al. 

(1973), and summarized by Vass et al., (1974), have 

shown that the youngest parts of syn-tectonic deposits 

that have been overriden by the Numidien contain the 
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Globorotalia acostaensis datum plane (10.5 m.y. by 

Berggren and Van Couvering time scale, 1975) which in¬ 

dicates that the Numidien was moving at this time. 

Thrusting must also have pre-dated the Mediterranean 

salinity crisis 6.6 to 5.0 m.y. ago (Berggren and Van 

Couvering, 1975), as an important extensional tectonic 

phase occurred slightly before or during the salinity 

crisis (Olivet, Auzende and Bonin, 1974). Extensional 

tectonics causing graben formation offshore of Tunisia 

(Auzende and others, 1974) was presumably related to a 

period of basaltic volcanism in Tunisia (Burollet, 1967). 

The 6.6 m.y. old basalts at Rhoumd et Roumel are asso¬ 

ciated with this period of volcanism (Rouvier, 1967). 

This extensional tectonic regime brought to an end the 

earlier period of compressional activity which caused 

the NW to SE folding and thrusting in Tunisia. Accor¬ 

ding to Burollet (1967), compressional tectonics began 

again in the Pliocene, follwed my a major event in the 

Lower Pleistocene (the "Villafranchian revolution"). 

During these later events, the Numidien overthrust the 

Messinien deposits of Rhoumd et Roumel. Tunisia is still 

tectonically active as the boundary between the African 

and European plates, defined by a weak seismic zone of 

shallow epicenter earthquakes, is located slightly in¬ 

land of the northern coast of Tunisia (McKenzie, 1970). 

This is a compressive boundary with the African plate mo- 
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ving northward relative to the European plate (McKenzie, 

1970) . 
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RELATIONSHIP OF DEFORMATIONAL EVENTS TO MEDITERRANEAN 

TECTONICS 

The deformational event which caused the southward 

emplacement of the Numidien Formation is well dated, both 

stratigraphically and radiometrically. The thrusting 

of the Numidien occurred between 14-15 m.y. ago and 8.34* 

.8 m.y. ago. Thrusting was occurring at 10.5 m.y. ago 

(Glaçon and Rouvier, 1972; Batik et al., 1973). The 

timing of this event fits well with events occurring at 

this time in the Western Mediterranean. Geologic simi¬ 

larities and matching of continental margins (Ryan, Hsu 

et al., 1973) imply that prior to the Oligocène, Sardi¬ 

nia and Corsica were part of the European continent. 

Paleomagnetic studies (De Jong et al., 1969; Zijderveld 

et al, 1970; Alvarez, 1975) on volcanic rocks in west¬ 

ern Sardinia indicate that during Oligo-Miocene times, 

Sardinia and Corsica rotated counter-clockwise away from 

Europe behind a NW dipping subduction zone which caused 

the extensive late Oligocène-Lower Miocene andesitic vol- 

canism on the island of Sardinia (Alvarez, and others 1975). 

Corsica collided with northern Italy in the Late Aquita- 

nean causing the deformation in the northern Appenines 

(Alvarez, 1975). Sardinia separated from Corsica along 

the Straights of Bonifacio in the Early Burdigalean, and 
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continued to rotate in a counter-clockwise direction 

(Alvarez, 1975). Auzende and others' (1974) geophy¬ 

sical data in the area of the Mediterranean between Sar¬ 

dinia and North Africa indicates that the Sardinian mi¬ 

cro-continent was in contact with the North African 

continent sometime in the Miocene. The collision of Sar¬ 

dinia and North Africa coincides with the timing of 

thrusting seen in the Nefza valley. The geophysical 

data of Auzende and others suggested that the entire mar¬ 

gin of North Africa between the coast line of Tunisia 

and the Straights of Sardinia is underlain by folded and 

thrust Numidien sediments. They believe that this area 

was relatively uplifted during the Messinien as evapo- 

rite deposits are patchy or absent in this region. The 

collision of Sardinia and North Africa could not have 

been very late in the Miocene as a period of extensional 

normal faulting ( which caused the formation of 

the Straights of Sardinia) subsequently caused a minor 

separation between the two continental masses. This nor¬ 

mal faulting had to have occurred before the end of the 

salinity crisis in the Mediterranean (5 m.y. ago, Berggren 

and Van Couvering, 1975) because evaporites form a thin 

cover on the bottoms of some of these graben systems 

(Auzende et al., 1974). 

These data all suggest a major structural event pro¬ 

duced deformation in northern Tunisia in the ïrçiddle 
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to Late Miocene which is consistent with data developed 

in the Nefza valley area. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Sedimentologically the Numidien bears very little 

relationship to its substratum. The Cretaceous to Eo¬ 

cene limestones and marls upon which it rests exhibit a 

rapid shallowing event sometime before the beginning of 

the Eocene. The Cretaceous rocks were deposited in wa¬ 

ter depths greater than 1000 meters, and are characte¬ 

rized by pelagic limestones and marls. The Lower and 

Upper Eocene fauna indicates that the later part of this 

sequence was deposited in an upper slope to outer shelf 

environment in water depths varying from 500 meters to 

less than 200 meters, the shallower depth determinations 

being more common. This shallowing event is related to 

a more regional shallowing occurring in northern and 

central Tunisia related to the filling and/or tectonic 

closure of the Atlas trough. At Si. ben Gattat in the 

Nefza valley, a sequence of sandstones and shales con¬ 

formably overlie the Eocene Souar Shale. A conglomeratic 

horizon within this sequence can be correlated with a 

period of minor erosion occurring to the south of the 

Nefza valley. Regional correlations suggest that this 

sequence is probably Upper Eocene (?) to Oligocène and 

younger (?) in age and is at least partially contempo- 
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raneous with the deposition of the Numidien turbidites 

further to the north. The Numidien sandstones and shales 

tectonically overlie the limestones and marls and were 

partially deposited during an important sea-level- drop 

in the Oligocène and yield faunal assemblages which in¬ 

dicate that it was deposited at water depths greater than 

2000 meters, or at about the depths of the Western Medi¬ 

terranean today. Thus the stratigraphic evidence indica¬ 

tes that deep water Numidien sandstone and shale has 

been tectonically emplaced upon a shallower water shelf 

facies. 

The sedimentary structures within the Numidien in¬ 

dicate that it was deposited in an environment charac¬ 

terized by steep slopes as it contains turbidite features, 

slump structures and sandstone beds that indicate de¬ 

position by inertial flow and debris flow. Its gross 

lithology and known depth of deposition, suggest deposi¬ 

tion of the Numidien in the middle fan facies of a deep 

sea fan deposit as described by Mutti (1974). Wezel's 

(1970) paleocurrent data from Tunisia indicate that the 

Numidien was derived from the south. In strong support 

of a southern source is the Numidien sandstone's mature 

composition and its 1.7 billion year old zircons (Gau- 

dette et al., 1975) which point to the African craton as 

source area. The Oligocène sea level drop may have been 

the cause or partial cause for the initiation of turbi- 
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dite deposition off the shelf of North Africa. 

The structures within the Numidien show southeast¬ 

ward overthusting. The style and geometry of the struc¬ 

tured in the Numidien unit indicate detachment or dé¬ 

collement style tectonics. The structures in the under¬ 

lying carbonate and marl section and their independence 

from the structures within the Numidien show that the 

Numidien has behaved as if it were separated from the 

underlying rocks and moved southeastward over them. 

The Triassic evaporites and Eocene and Paleocene shales 

have compensated for the disharmony in structures between 

the two plates by extensive flowage. There is proba¬ 

bly also a detachment surface underneath the Cretaceous 

limestones in the Aleg Shale, and by necessity, the en¬ 

tire section down to the Triassic evaporite horizon must 

be involved in the deformation in order to cause dia- 

pirism of the Triassic rocks. The fact that a décolle¬ 

ment surface is present at the base of the Numidien, and 

the thinness and/or absence of time-equivalent shelf fa¬ 

cies, explains why it always rests on older shales, and 

that its allochthonous character is not immediately ap¬ 

parent. This interpretation creates a new problem. Be¬ 

cause the carbonate and marl sequence in the Nefza valley 

is clearly not the original substratum of the Numidien, 

the Numidien has apparently been completely stripped 

from its original base, and there is no evidence in the 
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Nefza valley area as to the nature of its original sub¬ 

stratum. Further to the west near the Algerian border, 

Glaçon and Rouvier (1971) have shown that the Numidien 

is associated with the Col d'Adissa unit, a Cretaceous 

to Eocene carbonate section which contains much allodapic 

limestone and terrigenous turbidite units, obviously 

quite different from the Cretaceous to Eocene section 

exposed in the Nefza valley. The Col d'Adissa unit is 

thrust upon rocks similar to those in the Nefza valley. 

It could be suggested that this was also the substratum 

of the Numidien in the Cap Negro-Nefza area, but this may 

be mere speculation as the paleogeography in Algeria may 

have been very different from that further east. 

The minimum southeastward displacement of the Nu¬ 

midien rocks may be calculated from the juxtaposition of 

deep water facies upon probably contemporaneous shallower 

water facies, and is approximately 15 kilometers. Es¬ 

timates of the total amount of displacement of the rocks 

in the Nefza valley area must also take into account the 

amount of displacement along the Cretaceous detachment 

horizon as well as that along the upper Triassic detachment 

horizon. 

The time of emplacement of the Numidien is well 
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known. Radiolarians from the uppermost exposed units of 

the Numidien are Burdigalean in age. Rouvier's (1967) 

paleontological data indicates that the youngest Numidien 

units involved in the thrusting are uppermost Burdigalean 

and possibly lowermost Langhian in age. A rhyolite which 

intrudes the entire section at Oued Belif has been dated 

as 8.3 * .8 m.y. old. This brackets the deformation be¬ 

tween 15 to 14 m.y. ago and 8.3+ .8 m.y. ago. Data from 

elsewhere in Tunisia indicates that the Numidien was mo¬ 

ving at 10.5 m.y. ago (Glaçon and Rouvier, 1972? Batik et 

al., 1973). The syn/post-tectonic sequence at Rhoumd et 

Roumel records two periods of movement of the Numidien. 

The first corresponds to the time span established above, 

and the second movement is post 6.6 m.y., which is the 

age of the volcanic rocks which have been folded by the 

movement of the Numidien. This later movement was minor 

as the emplacement of the Numidien had already occurred by 

this time and is probably related to renewed compression 

in the pliocene and pleistocene (Burollet, 1967). 

The timing of the thrusting fits well with events 

occurring in the Western Mediterranean at this time. 

Sardinia began to rotate southeastwards from Europe in 

Oligo-Miocene times behind'a NW dipping subduction zone 
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(Alvarez, 1975) . The edge of the Sardinian block pre¬ 

sumably collided with North Africa at about the time v/hen 

the southward thrusting of the Numidien took place. 

Collision was followed by a rifting event which separated 

the two again just before the onset of the salinity 

crisis in the Mediterranean which occurred in the latest 

Miocene (Auzende et al., 1974). 
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